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al We ree t to Jose Rév. J. F. Gable: 
out of thi Birmihgham district, where 

: ved 80 #6 Taithtully and well, 
riGod’s blessings | upon his’ la: 

0! 

i 

  
  

rst t Street, Nath Birming- 
bie we will greatly migs him 

e Plossings of the. Lord 

  

: pembership has grown from 

The Sunday school from 
It costs ‘about $70,000 a 

"various works 

  

on a visit to 
preached a 

Wi at the First Baptist 
aft Sunday evening on “The 

chr.” Resurrection, he 

will be the springtime of 
oh the risen Christ was the 

ating the endless day. 

    
ough| our ‘ity, |Galled. ‘home 
ad mission of his ‘mother’s 

our sincere e extend to h mn 

est sympathy in. this .sad 
«He is always 80 | sympathetic 

, and ‘con orting| in hme of sickness 
and degzh, and in this sad hour may 

the sympathy of friends and 
1g presence of the great Com- 
; Friend, Girard, Ala. 
  

nett+—Called in to Eee you: 
minutes—sorry | (to miss you. 

ited n number [of places in. 

the | interest of foreign mis. 

| now on my way to Ken- 

Sve greatly fear| that: the end 
ar will find us with a debt. 

‘been [helping nobly through 

Keep it up! With love 
‘wishes. —S. J. Porter, 

go | have missed, Bro. Porter.) 

Ll T   

Iam ting along nice» 
several fields’ work. Last 

: a great day with Wayside 

saintg, e had Easter services, or- 

ganizgd 

“outlok; Jo0k gollection | | tor ‘foreign 

missigss ; and had a very good contri- 

‘bution "pad also a nice sum for the 

‘pastors’ Salary. May God's blessings 

rest oa ‘those good brethren’ and sis- 

ters. : My work for this year is Anti- 

och, Kew, Home, Wayside, Mt. Zion 

hd N:iwhope, | We ask| the prayers 
sisters, Pray that 

God wll send more laborers, for the 
harveg’ is. great and the laborers are 

few. = 5 Thomas, Deatsville. 
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Sunday school with bright 

    

forming a natural amphitheater. 
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It was in thid baptisty 

    
‘Af the earnest,request of the First 

§ Baptist church, Kinston, N. C., Rev. 
§ Henry W. Battle, D. D., has withdfawy 

4 his resignation. 

1 
3 
4 
3 

7 

Z 

2 ern Baptist/ Convention @ 1910. 
£ § hope it will get it. 

  

c. wants the Soutls 
we 

The session held 

there some while back was a great 

one and the accommodations most ex- 

cellent, ; : 

Asheville, N. 

  

Please announce in the Alabama’ 
Baptist the ministers’ meeting of the 

Union Association to convene at Re- 

form, -Ala., on Wednesday before the 

third Sunday in May. I would be 

: glad to see a good representation, dy 

M. Cox. EN. 
  

I inadvertently omitted from the 

list of Alabgma students which came 
in the Alabama Baptist in writing up 

the seminary, the name of Rev, J.‘M. 

Green. Wi}l you please kindly call at- 

1 tention to the omission and express my! 

i ray for our work here.” 

ually north, 

B. Crumpton, Dr. J. B. Hawthorne, Dr. W. A. Whittle and indreds of 
othdrs were baptized in the years gone by. 4 

|. The scene reminds one of the early days: of Clitis 

fthey (Phillip and the Eunueh) went down both into thi 3 wier.” 

was deliberate and yet baptized these 35 Jpersons fn 4 Bro¢k 

Que stion: 

Lo at the same pate. 

‘ye recently characterized Dr, Chas. 
ked's infant dedication ceremony 
aptist bosh. |The Religious Her- 

last | week Bays: “It was bosh, 

not Baptist—gimply a fluff of Ro- 
Além that trailed over the Atlantic 

ri Dr; Aked.” | As to the harm in 
alled ‘inngcent and impressive 

ony,” the Herald adds: “Great 
ju comes from the fact that the 

shers: and the babies later on, be- 
ike hat there is virtue in it; that it 
Afrips sanctifying if not ‘saving effi- 

yi And further, it weakens in the 

{vidual the sense of responsibility 

ersbnal, intelligent dedication of 

ife to God. This ‘new ceremony’ 

i hn insidious, pleasing delusion that 
ht dks sérious| and fundamental harm.” 

Bro, 

miniites, 

1 one man can easily baptize: 35 peoplé in 29 min- 

tes, how long would it have taken the twelve dpostles to: prize 3,000 

“4B. ¢ JEMAN., 
2x 

iy Ad A 

is 

Evangelft Frank MAWells, ex-chaps ; 
lain United States Lamy, 80 wel 

known thtoughout thé United State ER 

fight againgf because at his formed 

the army! ! canteen, fy u begin meets 
ings May 2 in Mon{ggmery with the, 

Adams Avenue Baptist: church, Dg: 

Ashley V.. Pickern pabtor. Chaplaif 

Wells has: toured thg §loly Land ang 
has reviewed the Bibje’on the groung 

where it was writteg in the light ot 

existing conditions, and is said to be 

a very time preacher: of the word, Hé 
is one of; the best khewn evangelists 
in the south, and hig jork has’ beats 
greatly blessed -of the | Lord in thé. 
salvation bof many sfhsers. Prayer is 

urged onthe part of fhe brotherhood 
.of the state that the Adams Avenge 
brethren may have » BT 

& 

4 
i 

If the rain prevented Sunday 
service please see your 

ple privately and rush be- 
Thitta¥ice to Bro: Crumpign. 

% 
’ 

E
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: your paper. 

5 A Chicago letter says: 

is utilized on all possible occasions 

Lil W. 

regret?—Victor I. Masters, Editorial - 

Secretary Home Board. 
  

Please allow me a little space i 

number ‘my news note. 

to say “I ask that the state board 

What. I sald 

or the wark here. 1 
“my pay DE at the end of each 

' 
‘month. With love to the brotherhooq 
J. K. Bone, Florence, Ala. =~ 
  

. Dr. P, 8. Henson is preaching dur- . 
ing April at the University of Chicago. 

these days. He seems as vigorous, 
pithy and pewerful as forty years ago. 

“A young heart is a great preservation 

of mind and body. MoBt people grow 
old too soon.” g 
  

Enclosed please’ find money order 

for one dollar for the Alabama, Baptist 

as per ad. I'm a deacon In the Bap- 

tist church and I'm ashamed to say 

that I'm not! a subscriber to your, of 

rather, our paper. 

adopted the | right method to get the | 

- paper in more homes, and I'm suré it] 

will continue to . When once/ 
started. 

me his paper to read often. 

(We hope other deacons 

likewise. :) 

come 

will 7% 

  

On the i2th work was: begun on; 

clearing our| church lot on which we’ 

will erect a new bick ‘church build. 
ing, Building furnished will cost about 
$10,000, We hope to get into the. new 

house in October. In the meantime 

we. will worship in the Quinn Opera | 

. House; The regular attendance at all 

of our services is the largest in the 
history of the church, so say some of 

the old citizens. Our prayer meeting 

is well attended.’ More than a hun. | 

dred people in attendance last Hight 

and that is no very new thing, either. 
Partridge, Russellville. : 

I noticed in last week's” 

I was made . 

“Dr. Henson = 

I'm sure you have | : 

I have a friend that gives) 

- ®ublished Weekly, £2. 00a Year id 
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© -. »would save an infant just as well as an adult, 

“THE ALABAMA BAPTIS® 
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| 
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I "EVILS OF 
  

INFANT BAPTISM—BY W. W. LEE 
    

1 
mn.   i \ ti N i 

2. Infant ‘Baptism Wrongs the Child. (1) Infant Sd . by + i 
In my first article, taking the admissions of Pedo- baptism tends to deceive the child to its eternal ruin. 

Baptists that infant baptism is not taught in the   Suppose a child baptized in infancy, when he begins 

(5). Infant baptism wrongs the child by depriv- 
ing it of religious liberty, which is the essence of re- 
ligious persecution. Many of the advocates of infant 

New Testament, I called attention ‘to the evil of to undérstand such: - ‘things, and ought ta repent and baptism claim to be very liberal and accuse Baptists 
. “making void the word of God by the tradition of believe, reads in 

men,” and_ showed how infant baptism completely 

"destroys scriptural baptism in every vital particular, 

and if it should universally prevail scriptural bap- 

“tism would be unknown, I further | ‘called attention 

to the fact that infant baptism 80 changes the con- 

. stitution of ‘the -church that it may be said to de- he is 

_stroy the church as constituted by Christ and the 
apostles by obliterating all lines of distinction be- to correct. these 

tween the church and the world. But as seriops | and 

£m as these evils are they are by no means all. 

Infant Baptism Teaches Baptismal Salvation. , “What directions 
Beptising regeneration was the first and worst here- of the 
_8y of the early church. . When- men began to believe 

’ that ‘baptism saved and that without baptism| there: 

was no salvation, they naturally believed b ptism 

infant baptism grew out of the mos| deadly heresy 
that has deceivéd men to theiy eternal ruin, and as 

At grew out of this error it has! been e most power. 
pul support this death-dealing doctrine has ever had. 

‘atholics, Lutherans and Episcopalians boldy teach 
and openly -claim that baptism regenerates, saves, 

makes a Christian of the one baptised. So they call 
baptism “christening,” that is, making a Christian. 

But Methodists and Presbyterians d some others 

reject this error in their preaching and have done 
. good service by thelr opposition to it, But whether 
“infant baptism temds to teach jbaptismal salvation, 

even when administered by them, may be judged 
© by. the following excerpts ‘from the ritual for the 

baptism of infants in the. Methpdist discipline: | 
“Dearly beloved, forasmuch as’ all mes are con- 

ceived | and born in sin, and that our Savior en 

"saith, Except a man be born bot water and of the 
spirit he can not enter into the kingdom of God, I 
beseech you call upon God ‘the Father, through, our 

Lord Jesus Christ, that. ‘of his bounteous goodness 

he will grant to this child, pow to be baptized with 

water, that whieh by nature he can not have; that 
‘he may be baptized with the Holy Ghost, received 

So. same, 

rist laws in their 

the discipline that in his baptism 
he was “washed” and “sanctifjed” and “baptized 

with the Holy Ghost” and saved by God's grace, and 
that he has only to “ever remain in thd number lof 

God's faithful and elect children,” is hé not likely 

to depend for salvation upon these blessings which 
taught to believe he received In His baptism? 

But some may think thé discipline makes provisions 
false impressions, but the other 

hand the discipline “instructs” the preacher to ‘con- 
firm these Impressions. In answering the question 

are given concerning the children 
church?” Par. 211, Ans 3. .As|s¢on as they 

comprehend the responsibilities involved|in a public 

profession of faith in Christ, and give | eo idence of a, 
sincere and earnest determination to discharge the 

ee that they be duly A members 

of the church agreeably to the vg of the 

    
  

  
  

discipline. " |1f this does not confirm e child in 
his erroneous belief about his baptism, I fail to com. 
ie da its meaning. But Methodist preachers as a 
rule do not teach any. one to depend mpon baptism: 
for salvation. But why administer po on in the 

discipline to correct it in personal ministry? May 

not some who get the poison fail to [eet the ant}. 

dote? | | doo 

Or, suppose the| child is a Presbyterian and, is 

taught” that his baptism brought him into the New 

‘Covenant just as circumcision brought [the Jew into 
the Old Covenant and he turns to Heb. 8: 8-12 and 

reads the New Covenant and there learns that all 

‘in the New Covenant “from the least] to the greatest 

‘of them” know and that God has written his - 
earts and minds and ‘that he: will be 

‘merciful to their |iniquities and “ferhember their ! 
sins no more,” and then it he is taught as Dr. Shedd 
says that “the question is not will you join the visi- 
ble church? but go: you go out of it?’ | How éan an 

  
  

    
intelligent person who believes all these things keep 
from believing he [is saved by the condition pro- 
duced by his baptism in infancy? And if; | baptism | 

  

of being narrow and selfish, and they say every one 

has the right to choose his own “mode” of being bap- 

tized. But they deprive thelr own children of this 

right by imposing upon them Mithout their consent 

a rite which makes it impossible to obey the com- 

mand of Christ without opposing ahd casting reflec- 
tions upon the faith of their parents. But | ‘this leads 

up to the next indictment of being: against Infant 

baptism which is that, 

3. Infant. baptism has always led its. advocates to 

religious persecution wherever they have had the pow- 

er. It is no mere aceideént of history that no church 

that opposed infant baptism has ever persecuted, 

and that all churches that have practiced irifant bap- 

tism always persecuted whenever and wherever they 

have had the power. It is the necessary outgrowth 

of the principles upon which they act. Infant bap- 

tism is persecution itself. ‘If it is right to force a 
religious rite upon a helpless babe it is certainly 

right to force it upon an adult if you have the power. 

This suggests another evil result, which is” 

4. Infant baptism makes possible and facilitates 
the union of church and state. Just as all pedobap- 

tist churches have persecuted those who did not 
agree with them when they had the power, just so 

have all pedobaptist ¢hurches been supported by the 

state whenever they had the opportunity, and no 

church which has opposed infant baptism has ever 

peen supported by the state. Dr. Dargan quotes an 
English advocate of infant baptism as saying: “A 

national church must, therefore, be ‘a pedobaptist 
church. 

  

; inhabitants must be placed within its pale. 

fant baptism alone renders possible ‘Begleslology 

page 461. It was the impossibility of having a state 
church without infant baptism that caused Zwingli 

to retain and defend it. Closely associated with these 

twa evils, persecution and a state church is: another 

evil result of infant baptism. : 

  

5, Infant baptism has made postinle the . Roman ' 
into Christ's holy church and bé made a lively mem- 4... not save how great-must be the injustige td the Catholic church, that “harlot drunk with the blood 
ber of the same. Then shall the minister say, Let 
us pray. Almighty and everlasting God, we beseech 

thee for thine infinite mercies; that thou wilt look 

upon this child; wash him and sanctify him with the 

bb | received into the ark of Christ's’ church. 

child to lead it to| depend upon ‘baptism for these | 

great blessings only to be lost by sueh| dependence? 

{2) Infant baptism |also wrongs the child by placing 

such a powerful barrier to his obeying the Savior   

of the saints and of the martyrs of Jesus,” which has 

deceived the millions of earth to their ruin for many 

centuries and has been the greatest foe the gospel 

of Jesus has ever had. Her history has been one of 

Holy Ghost; that he being saved by thy grace, may when he becomes a Christian. Baptism" standg at the most terrible, persistent and bloody persecution. 

* the very beginning of the Christian lite, the first act The Spanish inquisition, with its dungeons, its tor- 

0, ‘merciful God, grant-that. the old Adam in this of loving obedience to the Savior, declgring the|ab- tures and its martyr fires, a St. Bartholomew's day 
child’ may be so buried that the new man may be 

raised up in him. Amen. Grant: that all carnal af- 

% fections may die in him, and that all things belong- proclaimed in symbol. 
to him whose death, burial and resurrection are thus 

solute and complete surrender of the ‘whole he 

In order to forestall this: act 

with the massacre of a hundred thousand’ followers 

of Jesus of both sexes and all ages; the duke of Alva 

in the Nétherlands executing the sentence of death 

ing to the spirit may live'and grow in him. Amen. ., joving obedience infant baptism takes advantage upon all the three millions of the inhabitants with- 
9 «Grant that this child, | [now to be baptized, 

may receive the fullness of thy grace, and ever re- 

main in the number of thy faithful and elect chil- 

dren, through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.” 

If “being saved by thy grace” and its many equiy- 

. alents in this ritual does not teach that the anil 

of the child in his helpless infancy and imposes upon 

him, without his consent, a rite of human origin, 

that, in his spiritual infancy he may be cheated out 
of all the spiritual blessings the Lord meant his bap- 

tism to bé to his obedient children. Thus he begins 

Ris spiritual life at a disadvantage, often really | de- 

  
! is “saved” by baptism it at 1dast, sounds that wglasived as to the plain teaching of the word: about 

. to some people. It might be sald ‘this prayer is for 

a future blessing if it were not fdr the petition" ‘that he 

“may ever remain in the number of thy faithful and, 

deck children. * If these words ‘used in this connec- 

‘tion do not teach that paptism saves the ome bap- 

tized, then I wonder what words could teach it. But 

‘the Methodists do not believe in, ‘nor teach, baptis- 

> mal salvation except by this pillar of popery which 

they: have brought all the way from Rome. through 

the Episcopal church: It has not a very genial soil 

among a people so spiritual as the Methodists, and 
they are ‘abandoning it gradually. ‘In the North Ala- 

bama conference last year there were reported less 

than a thousand infant baptisms | ‘and nearly 4,000 

adult baptisms. | But the proof of this point will be 

strengthened in’ the discussion of be 3 next point, 

Which is) that gical tb LL 
    

i 
4 

. 
; 
Bg 

p 
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baptism and quite often, too, influenced a ainst an 

enlightened conscience to fail in this frst act of 

obedience, and they go through lite wi |uneasy 

comgclences and never have the courage to break 

over the influences which oppose their receiving 

scriptural baptism, To cause a believer to stumble 

at any of the commands of Christ is a grievous sin. 

“Whosoever shall cause one of these little ones that 

believes on me to stumble it were better for, him if 

a great millstone were hanged about his neck and 

he were cast into the sea."—Mk. 9:42. How about 

: parents having infants baptized and. then! keeping 

them from obeying the Lord in baptism when they 

grow up and believe? How about the preadhier who 

causes scores and hundreds to stumble at scriptural 

baptism, if the penaltysis 80 severe on one who causés 

“everione of thesy little ones to stumble?” | = 

  

out regard to age, sex or condition, are but: notable 

examples of the bloody work which Rome his atead- 
ily followed ‘through all the centuries whenever: and 

wherever she has had the power. And Rome could 

[never! ‘have been what she has been and what she is 

without infant baptism. Is it possible to, ‘believe 

Rome could be what she is had believers’ baptism ’ 

alone prevailed éverywhere' and all the time? Then 

is infaht ‘baptism not responsible for all the perse- 

cution by ‘which this bloody tyrant has hindered the 

gospel bf Christ and increased the noble band of mar- 

tyrs which cry before the throne of God, day and 

night? i 

6. Infant baptism ‘Tends to irreverent, deceitful and 

sinful use of the’ word of God. For a minister of 

Jesus Christ: to publicly teach that the word of God 

teaches what it’ does not teach is not only a sin 

against his hearers, but is a grievous sin against God 

and against his own soul; for though most candid 

scholars do not try to find infant baptism in the Bi- 

ble, many others do claim to find it there, and as Dr. 

Baten says, “They take the language of the Bible 
and work and twist it out of all reason, "drawing most 

14 tllogleal, unnatural, strained and nonsensical infer- 

       
     
             
            

        

  

       
      
      

      
       
     
    
        
          
     

  

        

    
      
    
           
           

Indeed, those who aim at a national church 
\ust have some prineiple upon. which the ‘whole! ors 

This. ! 
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: | wei 

il mo butlding. | 

sp Hag {lton, Atlanta, Gal | | 

im 3) Va, subject, “Missiqn Studies) tn Youn & 

sukject, “Practical 

ii 
v lof all boo! 

ated ‘upon. the ‘words of 

  
  

hod of Abend) with geripture, 1 ) 
connected with intant baptism h 

very: 

ori: 

ainst 

the | 

the ries 

at it is r 
{ fidelity thé 

ate men to 

en conten 

  
  

  

    ost 

effective dgtense of. infan 

) : baptism, |A short while 

} told ‘me that she asked a prof 

college 

col: 

if Jesus was baptized 1 

gnd he laughed at her for mention 
swer to such a difficul ; 
devout scholars for centygies had 

ind an answer to that aue lon and 

river 

: try 

A few 

at for. 

dptism, 
flo haf 
was no 

. This 

for y asking her arin such a questig 

$20 a devout t ‘Methodist lady told me 
al on Aime she was dissatisfied with hey 

& tnally decided if all the good men 
fiom question could not agree ther 
| use for; her to bother her little brain abpit 

¥ of Romanism is used to hash the 

i of science against the baptism received 

magyar} more than any other, and it is the ifost ef- 
fectuisl, Exactly jas the pr fests of Rome, ay say, 

“Yaniean not understand what the Bible teaches on 

thi guestion, 59 you must take your preach word 

4m Ro- 

    
; } PROGRAM. 

Feprioanth annual convention of the Bgpt 
LF ] ao a's ig iof the South, 

oniehtion; io tsvitle, Ky., 

8 Young 

the South- 
ptist 22113. Ar   

Ay 

2:30 p m. 

ly, MAY 12, WEDNESD Fei z 

cises by President) w. W. Opening exe 

2:90 p. mj Address, Rey. Caléb A. Rigled, 
| Begijmont, Texas, subject, “Visions,” : 

g40 p.m, Address Rev. Jolin E. Briggs, Sdbianth, 
Ga gublec, “Hpw the B. Y, P. U. helped Capi! Ave- 

i 

D. D. 

45h m, ‘Repbris of Executive Commik{de] Fuck: 

5 jommittee, and Treasyrer. Other’ business. : 

#20 p. m. Deyotional seryice, ed by; Rev. J. a 

Pek Nashyille, Tenn. | | 
; Sw p. mj Address, Rey. O. o. 8. Sn, 

aERors Md, beet, Tg Obey Is Better tha Sac. 
| 

p.m, Avene, Hon, BE. W. Stephens. Colum. 

o., subject, “The World's Heathen and’ South: 

faptist Young People.” £3 
THURSDAY, MAY 13, 

#7 a.m. Deyotional service, led by: Frgtessor 
Juha (R. Sampey, D. D., Louisville, Ky. : 

0 p, mi Address, Hon. J. H, Tucker, Asheville, 
subject, “Is the B, Y. P. U. worth while?" | 
0a m., Address, Rev. T. B. Ray, I, Di Rich- 

§ iSocieties.” ] 

fires RH. Coleman, Dass 

t, {, “The Encampment Idea.” Hx 
1:45 a. m Reports of committes and ad 
ers. A100] tid a | 

30 p. m, Devotional service, led by Beg 
8, Richmond, Va. 

200. p. m. Address, Rey. LJ. Van’ Ness, 

subject, *B. IY. P.-[U. Literature. 

B30 p. m. Open confer¢nce (speeches hiittea to 
tw minutes). : 
| p. m. Add 

  p. D, 
»” 

ress Rev. C. W. Duke, Tami, Pia, 
work tor the B.a¥. P. UM: ft 

Adress, ‘Mr. Arthur] Flake, : 
t,| “Looking on the Field) + 4) 

ous matters and adjournment. I. 

b P| m 

‘Subj 
scelane   4           

Peo- 

\PTIST CONVENTION, aren 

eadquarters hotel, the Galt ‘node, has ma 

more nse 

ing the number of each guest's room th be sent 

ay 1.   
armory, and are beginning to fm up rjpidly. : 

hens 00d Teservationg. will do well to apply: 

spore applies as well © the. Ee wir A 

The: first to apply will get 

mln assignments. i 1 
All who apply for abommodations bbfore May Bh 

will have a card of assignment sent theln. After that 

where their homes ard going to be.’ 1 : 
Those who have their cards of askignment “ 

Reception ‘Committee at once to thelr homes, thas 
being 84 ved the necessity of going to §l armory’ for 

Committee. So do not fail to bring § 1 
you. | 
‘Something new. ‘This year we ha 

only badges for the delegates, but 

1,200 badges for the visitors, and the 
ors to apply and register at the aymory after 2 2 7m 

Hotests Wednesday, May | 12, will get these beautiful sou ve air 

badges. 

  

LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY 

fo SOUTHERN BAPTISTS, 

A PROGRAM. 
EE 

Wednepday Afternoon; 
5 ‘Presiding. 

2:30 bevationa Hour—J, T. Ee Bigeto 

| Va, General Secretary. ‘ $1 
The Bible Views of Laymen—Rr. J. B. Gon. 

| brell, Dallas, Tex, : : : 

The Model Layman of Today Dr. Lenf He 
Broughton, Atlanta, Ga. 1 z 

4:2 20 The Great Dynamic Rey. JC. Massee, 

| Chattanooga, Tenn, 

  
3:00 

3:40 

Wedunidas Evening, | : 

Baltimérs Chairman Kxecutive Gonmitios 

Presiding. 3 Le 

Dovottons—Bxg overnor Longiho, 

| Miss. 2 

Stewardship of |  iusiness Talenis and Peleg s- 
| sions—Mr, Jos. N. Shenstone,’ “Toronto, can, 
| Chairman Baptist Laymen's Missicmp r 

| Movement of Canada. 

"he Great Commission and the 

President B. G. Lowrey, -Blue 

Miss. . 

‘he Fields are White—Mr. : Campbell Whi te, 

New York City, General Secretary Layi ata’ 

Missionary Movement. : i 

J ack iN 

  8:00 

Laymisi— 

Mourga in; 

8:40 

Thursday Morning, May 13—J. :H. Tucker, 

i Asheville, N. C., Presiding. 
Devotions—Zack Clark, Moultrie, Ga. 

The | Progress fad Outlook of the Move: 
de 

ht: 
  

ATCH THE LABEL ON YOUR: PAPER 

! Eo 
If yooReE 

name, your address or the year to Which y y oe 

it | does not correctly represent   
It i be to our mutual advantage. cr. 

emittance is indicated on thé abel € 
| 

for. 

wee .   
  

fons for all that can be acco odated. Ne 

1D. 

ol th the States. 

i fatigue, and 

— oF ; 

: First-In the Southern States. Address of 
eight minutes by a representative layman 

‘each State, list to be furnished to pre- 

3 officer. Second—In Canada, Mr. Jos: 

enstone, Toronto, Can. 

minary as a Factor in the Laymen's 

Mov¢ment—President E. Y. Mullins, D. D,, 

< LL. .; Louisville, President Southern Bap- 

tist Theological Seminary. 
Thursday Atfersosn May 13—J. T. Henderson, Bris- 

- tol, Va., Presiding. : 
:45 Devotifins—Lee F, Miller, Esq. Elizabethton, 

Ten : 

3:00 Open Barliament on following topics: 

(a). The Movement in the Local Church. 

(hb) Relation of Pastor to the Movement. 
(¢) fvork of State and Association Leaders. 

(d) Fithing. 

(e) Weekly Giving. y 

SHE) Sinaneing the Movement. 

(8) Dhips from Conference Workshop. | 

Entrodictory address of six minutes on each 

4 topig will be given by a layman selected in. 

: log followed by voluntary discussion. 

$ APT Subday fternoon, “May 16-=Mass Meeting. 

Hon. Joghua Levering, Baltimore, Presiding. : 

3: 00 Devotions—Senator 8. Pasco, Monticello, Fla. 

Bible ; tewardship—Henry R. Pollard, LL. D, 

Rich mond, Va. City Attorney and Member : 
| Exegutive Committee. 

his a: Force as Well as a Field—Rev. B. 

D: Gray, D. D., Atlanta, Ga., Secretary Home | 
) Misgion Board, - 

4:15. ChrisHianity as an + Investment—Hoh, BE. W. 
: Stephens, LL. D., Columbia, Mo. 

meal limp 
The railrdad and hotel rates are the same for the 

laymen’s cdbference as for the convention. J. H. 
.' Chandler, Tv D, Oshorne” and A. E. Norman compose 

‘the Louisvi le committee, and will be glad to secure 

rooms or $ rv you in Shy other way. : 

[48 urg that past 3 and laymen’s committdes 

do. their utthost to secure large delegations from. all 

Let us strike for one hundred laymen 
from each tate, and urge them to remain through 

‘the conven on. 

Will both pastors and Kiymien. receiving programs, : 

make anno meement| to their churches? 
| 
. 

rp FACTS 

What n M. D, hearned, 

  

  
A promiziént Georgia physician went Wiough LE 

food experiénce which he makes. public: 

“It-was my’ own experience that first led me to 

advocate Grape-Nuts food and [- also know, from 
having presgribed it to convalescents and other weak 

  
' patients, that the food is a wonderful rebuilder and 4 

; restorer of perve and brain tissue, as’ well as muscle. 

It: improve | the digestion: and sick’ patients always 

gain just a Idi in strength and weight very rap- 

ly. 3. | 
“I . was" in such a low state that I had to give up 

my work entirely, and went to the mountains of this 

state, but months there did not improve me; in 

‘fact, 1 was mot quite as well as when I left home. 
; “My food: did not sustain me and it became plain 
that I. ‘must, ‘ciiange. Then I began tb use Grape-Nuts t 

food and i two weeks I could walk a mile without 

| in five weeks returned to my home and 

"practice, tal ing up hard work again. Since that time 

I have Telt as well and strong as I ever did in my 

“As a physician who seeks to help all sufferers, 

consider ita duty -to make these facts public.” 
Trial 10. ‘days. on Grape-Nuts, when: the regular 

food does Bot seem to. sustain the body, will work ~ 

miracles. i = 
“There's ia Reason.” 

Look in pkgs. for the famous little book, “The - 
‘Road to Wellville. ni = ’ 

Ever read the above letter? 

from time fo time, 

of human Interest. 

‘A new one appears 

They are genuine, true, and full 

o
o
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  i from “religious and politi-     
, dians opened wide theif’ 
 wigwams, :   
-, Stores, 

TT. uge       
. they open-handed hosts, 
‘sharing with us all they 
had. 

                

  i] 
{ 
4 : 
4 
iE 

f 
i ] 
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Lor” the denominational cons lience was 

  

  
  

j ‘not enthusiastic.   the fall of 1856 Secretary Holman ®   
: ‘sion Association: .   

  

“Many of our ancestors 

“came ‘to this country as 

refugees, seeking rest 

   

    

    

            

   

..cal oppressions. The In- 

and divided 
their scanty 

They gave us ref- 

from oppressive 
wrongs, they believed in’ 

our professions of friend- 

ship. We were outcasts, 

with us 

    

  

Dr. A. a. Holt. 
-landed Since the Pilgrims the | scene has 

changed. The Indians are now helpless, homeless 
‘and dependent, while we are powerful and avaricious 
and unwilling that they should share with us the 
blessings of heaven. That heart must be hard that 
fails to be touched by the rrows of| the Indian 
race.”—Committee Report Adopted by the Southérn. 
Japtist Convention in 1879. 

' Southern Baptists Fond ofl Work for Indians. 
Whether it was from his pic uresquendss, or wheth- 

unusually 
. stirred on his behalf, it is a fact that the Southern 
Baptists have never been slow to heed | an appeal to 

$end the gospel to the Red ig | 
| -This does not show 80) plainly now as it once did. 
There are few opportunities for the people to give 
to one special phase of the ork of the board, and 
bry is better that the- division of the funds should be 
left to the agency that gives 80 ‘much serious study 

‘to the many needs which confront’ it. Moreover, the 

Indian work is now! relatively a lesser problem than 

it - was in the early days.! 

But when opportunity came, as it did several times, 

  

  

LS 

      A Pawnee Indjan ud Lodge. 

to feel the pulse of the hirot erhood, it came to the 

aid of the ‘Red Man. ‘To American Baptists it had 

been given to have the firs ‘missionary to the In- 

dians in Roger Williams, and the spirit of that pioneer 

seems ‘to have remained jon his denominational de- 

- secendants, i 

‘A Serio: Comic Hlustration; 
“The predilection was" first shown in 1885, when 

there came a proposition from the American Indian 

Mission Association, at Loui sville, Ky., to turn its 

Baptist Convention. . wark over. to the . Southern 

Judge, B. C. Pressley,” of South Carolina, offered a 

_ resolution ‘through which the home board members 

_were to be made a committde to examine into the 
“ financial condition of the American Indian Mission 
Association. | 

This certainly would séem to have been a sane pre- 

caution. It is not best to buy, or even receive as a 

gift, a pig in a poke. But the convention was in no 

humior for precautions and time- consuming formali- 

ties. Judge Pressley's resolution was, immediately 

1did on the table and. another enthusiastically passed: 

  

“Resolved, That the ‘convention accepts,” ete., ete. 

{Home Board Secretary Walker was |. 

awful, doi up, 

. Weas, Peofias, K 

‘dian’s lot! and 

for the 
touching the financial affairs of the American Mis- 
sion Associ tion had been known when the proposi- 

tion was m de to place the missions of that ‘society 
under thé ssi, of the Southern Baptist Conven- 

tion, the Shivestion w would never hive. received 
them. » y Gk 

Really, the facts were not so numerous nor so 
they were | that the Indian As- 

sociation was in debt $15,000 and that the homie board 
_ had to shoulder the debt. . The brethren who had so 
peremptorily disposed of Judge Presgley’s resolu 
tion had nat thought of that: contingent. . As much 

as our mission boards chafe under the handicap of 

debt now, $100, 000 debt would lat present be small 
as compared with $15, 000 then. | 

Our Work for the Indians Before the War, 

Southern | Baptists, however, went to work and | 

raised that! $15, 400 in a hurry and with a snap and | 

zest which [in those post-bellum days was almost un- 

known. 

Leaving untold other stories | that illustrate how | 

the brotherhood has ever been ready to aid the Red 

Men, I recount in the fewest words that the board | 

had, up uti] the war, from ‘thirty to forty mission- | 

“the Cherokees in western North Carolina. In the 

trans-Missigsippi the missionaries labored among the 

Creeks, Chpctaws, Cherokees, Potawotamies, Miamis, 
Kaskakias, and Peawkisbaws. 

aries ot the Indians in the west and one among | 

| 

  

  | 

  
                  

    
Wee Pawnee Maiden. 2 | 

were more than 3,000 metibers and avite Aa ahmbef 
of churches. 

- The Appeal of the Red Man. | 

Mare than three- -fourths of the missionaries were 

Indian converts... The rest were white men sent to 

look after the work as well as préach. In those 

days the white missionaries preached chiefly through 

interpreters, and this is ordinarily done by their 

_successors until now. 

There is a pathos and special appeal in the| In: 

character. Dispossessed . bY the 

whites, rendered stoical by repeated wars and re- 
buffs, yet he has not refused the white man’s God. 

I know of no instances of conversions that are nore 

appealing in their humility and childlikeness than 
some whi¢h have transpired among | the  Indijns. 
Reverence is deeply woven in the Indidn charadter, 

and when it is brought up into an ielligent faith 

Ind: 

There | 

in the Redeemer it he 

:comes a beautiful thing 
‘to behold. 

‘Tried by Fire, They Did 

o Not Fail, . 

'. Through, all these 

years it ‘has been proyv- 

‘en that the Indians are 

‘capable | lof making de- 

‘voted and faithful dis 
ieiples of Christ. In the 

‘civil war they, for the 
‘most part,’ cast thir 

fortunes, with the Con- 

. federacy, «and neither 

the valleys of Virginia, 

‘mor Georgia and the 

BS Carolinas in thé wake 
. o1" of the cohorts of Sher- 

Indian Chief in Dancing Cos- man, suffered more 
tume. than the Red Men of 

the Territory. A convention resolution in 1870 paid 

the Indian Christian this high tribute: 
“Many of the native preachers went 

0   

  

  
. into the 

‘Southern army, and in proof of their real conversipn & 
to the religion of Jesus they withstood; except in a 

single instance, the temptations of camp life, ahd 

came out of the war with their integrity intact.” 

Liberality of Indian Converts. 

In ‘a number of the churches the Indians contrib- 
luted regularly and they even sent missionaries to 

unevangelized brethren * preach the gospel to their 

of ‘the plains. & ; 

Secretary Holman, of the board, told a story illys- 
trating their liberality. He said an Indian made a 
saddle-tree, took it to town and ‘sold it to.a store- 
keeper, The thrifty pale face expected that the Red 

  

Man, like most of his kind, would megiately spend 

      
The Rio Grande Bridge at El Paso, Across Which the 

Mexicans Come to American Citizenship, | 

all the money in the store, so he grudgingly eyed a 

coin which he noticed his customer :Stowing away: in 

* his raiment. 

“Aren’t you going to buy some thing ‘more?” insio- 

uated the white putlock. 

“No; moriey ‘all gone,’ ' replied the Indian. 

“Oh, no; “yon have some more in your pocket,” 

said smiling Shylock. 

“Yes,” replied the Indian, 

that is to pay preacher.” 

“What preacher?’ gasped he of the pale face. 

“Our preacher. We got one—go all about, and 

preach—me pay him this much, Sunday.” 

Many of the frontier missionaries have shown the 

spirit of the hero. They have, without, complaint jor 

discontent, endured har asHips, ‘dangers, loneliness 

and persecution for Christ's sake. ! 

Dr. H. F. Buckner, Apostle to the Creeks. 

A noteworthy illustration of ' this was Dr. H. F. 
Buckner, the Southern Baptist missionary td the 

Creek Indians. For thirty-three years he labored 

among this tribe in the Indian Territory, . until in 

December, 1882, he was called to his. reward, ex- 

claiming as he died, “Eternal life! 

“but that i$ not mine— 

  

He managed mildly | 

to indicate this in his nekt convention | 
report. That’ year he tesigned, and 
Rev. R. Holman succeefled him. In 

made a speech which he incorporated 

in his next annual repért. He said 
about this deal with- the Indian Mis- 

OL am quite sure that, it all the facts ~ 

    

  

   
. Indian Camp Where Missionary Brendel first met the Pawnees. 

FA 

  

Eternal life! Now let it come!” ; 

In July, 1872, the home | board sent 

a representative to visit | the Creek 

mission. He was much with Dr. Buck- 

report of what he saw of the grand. 

old pioneer of the’ gospel | illustrates 

admirably the devotion and sacrifice 

of the. frontier missionary. Said the 

visitor: | : 

  

ner, and a briet | quotation ' from his, 

  
  

        

  

  

 



  

    
  

Father Talker of the Seminoles would ‘mgke “heap and $t. Louis, Mo. 

  

#ad co-operative , missions among {he |     

THE ALABAMA B 

in | ‘a Chickashws, ™ Cherokees, Creeks and : Semin os. work in that State is a co-operative work. This work’ 

( vas | ‘a Among [the Pawnees thé Board has Rev. Jo is shared jointly by the American Baptist Home Mis- 

fortable ¢abih. ) sat, Drepde] Mrs. Brendel and an interpreter, and an ¢ sion Society, the Oklahoma Baptist State convention 

ked, ate and en a | 4 ges, Rev. J. A. Day, Mrs. Day, Miss: Cliftakd and the Hothe Mission Board. By this plan there 

] interpreter. 2 are in the figld in that rapidly growing state at pres- 

he hest any ‘man cou id do without m ay: : The co-operative work is dope in coniléction 1 i : ; rintendént of missions, seven ‘general 

new house for Dr. Buckner was fin il to the Baptist Home Mission Society of New York Jagd missionaries, eleven ‘Essociational missionaries, nine 

‘by the fact that ithe last. night pent in the Oklahoma Baptist State Board. Ten missionaries Indian missh naries and 103. missionary pastors.’ ; 

of a aid ‘missionary of the are at work and Rev. A. G. Washburn is in chiigke According: to official reports the labors of these co- 

4 the rain poured throligh the leaky! de | of the of the work as superintendent. ~ ; operative | m ssionarie in Oklahoma during the last 

where Dr. Buckn, rrand his f vil were I have said above that the relative importandp fof year showel the fallowing gratifying results: : 

j : been the Indian mission work is now less than formerly. Churches | and stations supplied 240; sermons and 

sitors. | | Till | 1 This is due rather to the great increase of the Budn- addresses dflivered 16,737, religious visits 34,067, bap- 

the next morning | WER lit io ighter, ber and magnitude of other phases of religious nbd, tisms 3,015¢ total additions td churches 5,956, new 

had ‘shared in the drenching all thi amily re- than to a decrease in the needs of the Red “Man. churches constituted 89, Sunday schools organized 

\ ) : severe. The Baptists, more than all others, have a an obifka- 29, houses of worship built and improved 29. 

‘My heart | was eon ed; I‘cpuld not ‘tha Much of ithe work being done in the west is gen-. 

ping, and I told Dr, Bu Kner: ! 2 : this denomination has done | so ‘much mote for m eral co-opefative mission work. In that portion of 

: ou mist ve 4 a Li house; g will’ die in the past than others, and their hearts are op to Louisiana which lies west of the river the Home 

: ¢ | 1 ‘the Baptists as they are to no other denomin: fon. Mission Bard aids the State Mission Board in its 

3 replied. 1 no mon- What Southern Baptists Are Doing for. the Fro r. general migsion work. 

| [An we ha lumber The Home Board i§ doing a great and noble wark, The resilts of this work for the whole state of 

% chaniés. fio i i according: as the brotherhood enables it by its n- Louisiana for the last year was gratifying. It show- 

an thie lttle girl was delirious with ter, and tributipns, and could do four- fold more had i e ed forty-four co-operative missionaries employed, who 

] i you shall hase. pol better means at command. | baptized S04 converts, received into the fellowship of 

C
A
 

NR
 

I
 

A
 

  

  
\ 

  
    

Some of the activities noted in the followin te- churches $449 persons, constituted thirteen church- _ 

the ose | m ; \ ge - es, organigied twenty-four Sunday schools and built: 

; isappotents whening softly, sala jo i part they | are of that class. Much of it is [ era- twenty-seven houses of worship. J : 

tive work. While a niore clear-cut repor} © dq be In ‘Arkafisas there were employed during the last   
| EY nt you must have a better house sid. "| made | lif the work was not co-operative, yet : plan year, ‘ninety-nine co-operative missionaries, who bap- 

je| visitor found it not, difficult te touch ‘the heart has’ been found best in many places. 3 © tized 3,330 converts, received 526 members “into 

e brotherhood with | (this pathetic story | {of phy- The character of home mission work is so 3 yried churches, ‘constituted forty-one churches, built and : 

J The money wal raised and the fiouse put in the territory west of the Mississippi river that it improved {thirty-nine houses of worship and organ- 

nd then taken to piedes and: trinsported can not He expressed in a succinct statéme i... In. ized: “ninety: nine Sunday schools. 

to cover his head. T I { ] is supporting distinetive work. in the territory est Board .of Texas, aided in the support of 302 mission- 

irst Missionary | itp the Wild Tiboh Se ofthe river among the Negroes, in co-operatios ith aries, wha baptized 6, 299 converts, ‘added a total of 

wark among the Indians is.npt licking in ‘the National Baptist convention, by which: the: ré 11,713 members ‘to churches, constituted 132 new 

eness and. hardship. It abognds in inci- employed fifteen missionaries. During last: ear churches, organized 437 Sunday schools and built and > 

; which appeal | to the imagination, *As illus: they preached 4,876 sermons, baptized 1,14% ¢ nvarts, ‘improved 120 houses of worship. = 

g this and at the 4a) e time setting forth sev: received into churches 2,506 members, held 211 ble. In Missouri, in addition to: special work among 

| Indian characteristic . the story Dr. All J. onferences which were attended by 12, 487 ‘the Negroes, Swedes ahd Germans, the Board is in 

it, lof Tennes f 11876 in ‘the first rs and others. 

S nary to the twelve ild Tribes, is fllumining. The Board has a distinct work. among the Mexicans York and the Missouri brethren in an important mis- a 

. | Hol began his del cate ‘and diffieutt mission in Texas, centering at El Paso,. where a ndid sion work:at St. Louis, where, theré are twelve mis 

ra year among the Ser inoles. The Wild Tribes, church and school building was completed : Year. gionary pelstors and other mission ‘workers émployed. 

239 were mainly Comanc} es, Apaches; Kiowas jand The work is under the immediate direction of Réy. C 
x chitag, were on resery tions about Fort Sill, 200 DI Daniel, who is assisted by his wife and a il 

les further west. No issiontary id ever gone umber of efficient and consecrated misst 

gong the t i ers. [At El Paso we have a promising chitr 

ing ith him four Seminole Chisisas, the a successful day school. In addition to prea 

      
ited ng the last convention year the report of the en- 
ork- tire work {being supported in part or whole by the 

HE in among ‘thé Negroes, showed: sixteen missionaries, 

ing’ who baptised 289 converts, received: into fellowship 
; ited plains, : f MES of the. chiirches 602‘ members, organized one new 

| companions’ paeh to pre- some of the local thission stations; Brothdr| niel gunday school, constituted one new church and aided 

‘rations for the trip,| tl this’ was not ihe Indian has gupery ision of the day school and makes Deca “improved y29 houses of worship. 

. | The| first, night out they ate all hd food the sional visits to our work : among Mexicans t 3Fort 

her Louisiana, jand not including work among the Indians 

and Negrades, during the last year, shows that there 

a on were employed 609 missionaries, who rendered 20, 

fy 000 ‘weeks of labor, preached 81 861 sermons, baptized: 

TRUS ¢ tory west: of the river, not a the State ‘of 

tingry ‘and places. There are 1s. 000 Mexicans in Bl 

i Oné of more| than 200,000 in the State of Texas.” 

ee | to catch a terrapin and. 60 tked it for The Board also has special work to a lim 

and | in the! sifength of tent among the Germans and Swedes of Missbiiri in 9 12,9 
oastmisty f [the plaing came, again the shipport of one general evangelist to the Swedes. 597 ps dts soe Dy haption Jottar, sro. 30 

: ‘i and - in aiding the support of missionary’ PRStE s to 
tuted 283 ton h : 

in their artival news sb i rapidly that tho White the German churches at Kansas City, Califo 5 Bay ing 201 busés = ng in’ building and 2 improy 

b 

) ty 5 This is g_splendid showing. Do Southern Baptisfs 
medicine!” for the n| a certai ak They - TL; p pHs m u diy. y | ack of Houses of Worship. wish to se it multiplied by two or three or four? 
is hb gud Ong of the greatest needs in the western t Fitory They ma it: they will. The opportunity is before 

J | is the lack of houses of worship. In.its last’ nual us.“ Ther is an open door; nay, a cry from scores 
a continued tin four in the afternoot il "report the Home Mission Board said: A ‘and hundgeds. The calls are many, the needs are : 
fo "How They Received Lh First Sermon. 2 B “If| the Home Board should build a hous DE wor: urgent. Earge and broad success only await. virile 

: his i io tayed his hin. i He began ship levery day of the year, it would requ ight . ‘meaningful action. May the great Shepherd of 

y salvation séary to get around with our help to the higmeless” the sheep! speedily, open the hearts of the Southern 
Three in- Baptist churches in our territory west of th Baptist es to the unique and unparalleled op- 

portunity to. win men to Christ which now confronts . 

them in fhe Southern : frontier country. May He ' 
put it inte their hearts to perceive the needs and 
to grasp | he ‘opportunity, before the splendid aggres- 

- sive manB and womanhood which is there carv- 

ing out: an’ empire is wedded to the gods of this 
world bedause we went not to point them with & 

ready will ‘and a taithful heart fo the true God of the 

nations. i 

Je had never before! | E 
‘two weeks and a ehure 

4 it Ticeiang among the Palviict and Os V. I MASTERS, 

Blitorial Secretary ‘Home Mission Board. . 

i 

    
ssionaty’s Home. After| that he, Hitked not addition, to the work among the Indians, th Board In! ‘Texa$ the Board, in co-pperation with the State 

. go-operatij n with the Home Mission Society of New - 

The reslts of this work is very gratifying. Dur-- fi 

with Home Bord in Missouri, exclusive of the work. °° 

The reports of ‘the work done in the entire torrl- 4
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Brother Barnes n the Cahaba and-LaFayette Cooke 
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5. D, Ray, Birmingham: i 

; : SPONDENCE. 

“lI went to Altoona last. night and heartily cijoved 

being with Bro. ‘Head. ‘Bp ke to a crowded house 

with some standing. ‘Todk an offering for missions, 

about $16. 

“We hope to enter ctrine bullding May 2d, first 

“Sunday. Come and be ith 

g tors dught to keep it up It 

us.” 

; ‘The pastor co-operative plan works well. The pas- 

will help both pastors” 
and churches, and is gredt fo or the cause. 

2 EB Barnes, Marion: 

: “I am hoping and praying] 
view of getting at least $160 

during thé next two. weeks. | 

New - Century ‘meetings and| 

ea working with the 

from my field of labor 

We are holding some 

this is: helping’ the 

  
© | In St. Clair are agitating th     e New Century move- 

“ment, to great adyantage; Why not hold them all 
over the ‘State? : 

= t 

Mrs. 1. E. Crow, New Deéatu r, Route 3: 

: “You will find enclosed, check for $3.25, proceeds 
of ‘eggs laid on Sunday from October 1, 1908, to 

March 31, 1909, six month. I thought it might help 
in foreign missions at the Southern Baptist Conven- 

= 

  

' tion.”    - 

| How many thousands. oft good “Women could do this 

in ‘Alabama! Sunday eggs for the Lord's cause! 

bo That means thousands ot idol} 

fet take it up. 

P. Gunter Bridgeport: H 

| “A remark made on the tree 
1 ‘wanted to write you abput 
stranger in our town asked ab 

ing services. The reply was, 

i tist preacher, that is the best.” b How proud I am of 

that, splendid’ record. Wel arg gaining a fi 

hold - and have the best pray 
town and our Sunday school 

Lob es ERAT, Be 

ars, it the sisters will 

it pleased me so much 

it. [Easter ii a 

out the churches hav- 
Go to hear the ‘Bap- 

  

foot- 

_ meeting se vice in 

growing, our pastor 

F gaining reputation. “ He is a sp endid pastor and has 

“well in hand what he. wishes to say and never gives 
us slate sermons. His sermon 

ing.” 
‘Good news that from Brides 

are steadily mprov- 

rt. The Lord bless 

our young men who are ®| throwing their hearts Into 

the work.” - - | A 
LE 

3   

| 
| i 

| 

il = | 
7 | 

“Inclosed find ‘$35 from ny sisters and myself.” 
{From ‘three sistérs. They come from. missionary 

Ee stock. God bless them ang th 
i . 

6 C. Siniard, Manchester} | 

“Inclosed find check for $9. 0 

of Manchester, Ala., to be app 

In view of ‘the fact that we have o 

ir site. 

trom Baptist (church 

led *. state missions. 

nly a small church   
‘we feel ‘that our efforts fof thi uh cause have been the 
best we can do up to thig ti However, we are 

striving hard to get in, good work, from the fact that 
I am now getting up money to build a church house 

and am meeting with: the best | 
to have it completed: in about 
sure we will be able to do: good work. Our prayers 

are for more workers and iwe must have them. We 
have a great field. here ind 

  | © good comfortable church 1 yuse   

    a great “work. The Lord{ hel 
meet other obligations in {our 
near future.” . | HE 

New blood in a new town? | 
blood in some old towns. This 
sions while it builds. “We 
give” is the usual reply 

church up, have less d 
‘Baptists right along. Tas lap t 

  

  
     
         

  

   

   

      

   
0s 

  

re building and can’t 
e first will get their 

they A gotten out of 

of success. Wie hope 

hear that you, did 

and the brethren 

clean record at the convention in July, 

NoTES FROM BRO.  CRUMPTON ON HIS CORRE- W. M. Murray; Brewton: 

: “All the people need is education ‘and they will 
" come up far | better with missions,” bil il church in_the Central Association, to be divided s&s 

* This he said after visiting several ¢hurches. Busy follows: 
pastor that he is, he goes out where he is invited missions. 
and storms the Semps for mission. collections. 

Mrs. A. B. THilgard, Mobile: . 11 © 1. | slong soon. 

   
   4 L. Ennis, Ozella: | a 

| “Inclosed please find $2 trom Liberty (East) 

One dollar for home and $1 for foreign 
This may seem small, but it comes from 

poor people, renters, most of them. May God bless 
REE a the work. We will get up something for state mis. id 

| “Enclosed please find $4. 10, a edntribution for Poor people's gifts God biesges. Note what “he 
missions trom the little Fernway Baptist. Sunday said about the poor widow's | offering Which she 
school of 17 pup 

tle while these S 

‘men and women, 

know how to giv   will never know, 

give. No appeal 

Is. We.havé just bégun-and hope dropped in the Heasury. 
to do better for the cause In the hy 

The new Sunday schdol is starting Hight. In h lit- Be. t A MeClellen,| Flint: unday school pupils (will be town Please find enclosed P. O. order for $5. on for mis. 

H # : 

uture. #   
members of our churches, and will Sions from Mt. Pisgah Baptist church. We sent you 
e. We have many thousands | who $10.00 In February and $10.00 in March, this making 

never learned to give when they were children. They 325.00 in all, and will you please send me the re. though they may be amply able to! : celpts. You may divide this as you think best, 
can touch. their |hearts. They ‘Since Bro. - “Shelton took charge of this church it 

were never opened to the cry of need in carly ie. seems we are working more and are Setting along 

Sa 

nicely, 4 

  

missions, from 

Sabbath. I hope | 

  

| | | Brother Shelton is. a thorough missionary. Any 
““Inclosed find ” 0. for 2 35 for home and foreign ‘pastor can make his people juissionary if he himself 

church, collection | last Is a missionary. | Io 
to get mére during April. EE § wish i   I knew how to awaken our church to more liberal Mrs. 8. J. Felts, Shawnee: 

giving to all abjects fostered by our denomination. “Find enclosed a P. O. for $2.50 from our churet, I am. not now very full handed, but love to give, A ‘We like our new pastor, Brother Wheeler, very 
good many of our members give so little, I get selfish much,” 
sometimes and! think I would like to have my eontri- Brother Wheeler is a new man among us—came 
butions separate, | as the way it is now the whole from Georgia. We hear good reports from him on 

membership is | \credited with what only a few give, ©VOTY hand. God bless the new pastor. | 
If I was able I would pay some great | preacher to J: D. Thomas, New Lexington: ul 
‘hold’ a meeting here to stir our church up on the : 
great work. i © “I send you: money order for $6.15 for!| missions 
“Only a few ive. ». That n a sad tact; bit | the ‘from Salem chur¢h. This was taken up ina collec- 

“number is increasing. Persistent, patient’ work, like tion yesterday. My wife has been sick tor a long 
this good layman |is doing, will win’ the day. Such Ville mad . ly leave home; but If the good Lord 
tracts as | send him, the ‘Alabama Baptist, and 'op- th as e 551s 50 1 can leave her between now 
portunities to give regularly ‘will do the work. If an . 1 ath going to get on: my horse and go 
we were only able 

| 

V. C. Kincaid, Avondale: ' 
“Enclosed find $1.50 from the church and $2.10 

school for home missions, which 

is all we ould raise at this time from Packer Me: 
from the Bunday 

to send the great preacher! Mean- 

time the pastors must preach the best’ they can and 

the laymen must work. 

‘foraging.’ You Know how we did. it in the army, 
May the Lord bless you and yours, and may the 

people; the Baptists, respond to your appeal until, 

like Israel of old, there will be plenty and to spare.” 
This old hero's heart is in the right place. “For: 

aging” was a great way to bring in “grub” when the 

‘government didnt furnish it, 

  

morial ‘Baptist hurch. Our people arg sorry to SOUTHERN Syrrier CONVENTION NOTES. 

for state missions 
place.” | 

Ah, brother! ig how disappointed many were, 

The secretary, 
we have another cq 

W. O, Palmer, Ashville: “iy 

“You will find a 

Springs church for 
we will try to send more some time this year. 

i How these littles do count! 

: 
| 

not receive up to your expectation 

hance in June. 

  

4s we broke the record at. our Preliminary Program of the Southern Baptin Educa: 
2 ii] dr tion Association. 

The annual meeting of the Southern Baptist Bdu- 

almost heart-brokeh aver it. But cation Association will be held in the Walnut Street 

The Lord helping Baptist church, Louisville, Ky., beginning May 12th, 

There will be three sessions of the association, 8 p. 

m, Wednesday, May 12, and 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. 

Thursday, May 13. The six topics to be discussed, 

with the name of the speaker who will nlake the 

money order enclosed, from Gum: openifig dddress are as follows: 
$2.21. ' It looks mighty little, but The Denominational College and the Carnegie 

1 Foundation, " President Arthur Yager, Georgetown, 

co-operating, we will make a 

Kénteky. i i 
hope the people ' will so contribute that when the 

“" ” i o 

convention | meets we can report out of debt.” Bducation Commissions,” R.. HP tt, LiL, D, Rich o 

“The Southern Baptist Theological Senigary and 

the Colleges,” Professor W. O. Carver, Louisville, Ky. 
  sixty days, and I am 

as soon as we get a 

‘we will be able to ‘do 
ping jus, we hope to 

mission work In the 
  

     
   

    

  

   
   

Oh, that we had now 
church gives for mis- 

it and be Missionary 
will get their hurch 

  

: 
' 

{ |   
Will 

| 

| 

| 
1s 

‘vention 

” j | “The Course of Study in a Southern Baptist Col- 

lege,” President Henry S$. Hartzog, Arkadelphia, Ark. 

your Church “The Denominational College and the Secondary’ 

Schools,” President 8.’ P. Brooks, Waco, Texas. 

“College Entrance ‘Requirements, ” Prof. Garnett 

send its pastor to. the Aylaby, 5 i srrasgeionts lot of | 

Mr. W. N. Harrison, chairman ; Dr, WW. Landrum, 

| Dr. W. O, Carver, Mr. A. Y. Ford and Dr. S. E, Woody. 

Southern Baptist Con- Opportunity will be afforded at the meetings on 

Thursday for discussions from, the floor, and it is 

h hoped that many educators will participate in the 

and pay t e ex- consideration of the important questions presented. 

Some time before the date of meeting : a complete pro- 

. gram will be published. 

penses of the trip? | fis lt pp ro: Pros, 
Richmond, Va. :       i 

t et thelr zeal. |    — - WW, RIVERS, Secretary, Conway, ‘Ark.’       

   

  

  

        
 



    

    

  

  

, Lar 's richest 
ots —Charles H.   {Se 

taken the paper 
t a withont it. Mrs, s. PF. Hollgway, i   

| FiMay the Lord bless you in the work: for he dear 
| « thes Baptist and [He cause | is my Prayer. — 

op. 

must. i 

u have my prayers | . 

that you po giving us i oo Papek: 

at God will blésk: you in all 

r work ili uppullding of His wingdqgi—t pe Cren- 1 
Saw. Li Lik i 

wrote al cmmunlontion tor | the Alabatha 

put four weeks ago. In it I wrote soipe good things 

oT the. paper, land the greatest compliment to. its 

Shor, to my m mind, that has ever been received, and 
Sit to Holwit: No man lying would have pre- 

Fred ahd made the paper, what it is, alluding to its 
origl improvement and [rhe 1 Js but Barnett. 
JH Crumpton. uw UH LiER Ed 

Fil. nn i A] {0 

| $2 to ‘pay for the Alabama Baptist 
nuary, 1910. I think it too high for a poor 

: JH don’ t ‘want to be without it, tor he is a good 

gper and | mike a sacrifice to pay for : in ad- 
ance. Wish you much success. —$. KE, Landrum. 

We are glad Bro. Landmim, although he thinks it 

high, is willing to continue. White ‘paper and la- 

Ber conditions make the paper cost us; mote fran our 

; ¢éaders dream of) | 

we| sent out statements. in,  anvelopts 
shal picture of ve editor ofi’if and re- 

badly torn up and’ the following: 

‘M rch 23, 1909. —RBditof | Baptist: Find 

to pay tor | the paper. hm | mot renew 

5. Kitchens. | ts 

the mail with 
hides ad, as I had gotten two or three 

f them ely. I don’t use the mut C. 
; (Pays Bi | tq July, 10) Fo : 8 

2 Pl i 

nto 4 tina two, dollars, 
i redit which should have| been paid som time ago 

: asp forgive ime for ot paying sgoner, tor | it ie 

| “always a treat] to get the paper. 1 think a man ought 

Sho be willing | to pay ‘his just debts without being 

Le Hope you and yours may prosper | ‘and the 

Hue to grow. —C. CG.  Woodrhtt. 
mre 

  
    

Recently, 
(Mion t the 

| the ic 

  
    

which Hal to my 

iA careless we become sotfetimes. I. 
She is about 85 years old, but won't do withdut the Id | have | sent you the money thige honths ago 

easy ag today. Do not think I wil ever be guilty 
! thig| way of floing any more. May the ford bless 
yu and yours and what ‘you are ® doing for. tithe § paper 

prayer | i | 

| 33d 

Ve enjoy redding Bro, Gavin's letjars 

80 reports from Bro, Ww, FA 
bist, nd| would like to  sHaks his Nand at 
stock We | grow stronger in ith | by 

Fe Baptist. —T, T, Kendrick, 

a 

are vii us a good paper. Bott ‘myselt and 

  

FoF: a  nibibbr of years | 

  

        
Baptist : 

put looking: at it, | ninking 

pay { 
« dent 

Detter Christian. 

y God bless you and our dear paper. 

ttle. . 

Ma 

Ww. L i 
that more “of bur Baptists only knew oi good: 

They would subscribe, I'm sirg.- —M. 
| Oh, 

i our paper! 

W. Lanier. 

| on blessings rokt upon this dear good a oh It 
is a benediction to me; sunshine ‘and helpfgl-ditera- 

  
ture {in every wa IE merits the interest f every . 

| y ¥ P ‘the wish: jo your humble friend, Theodosia DeWitt, true [Baptist in the state. May its circulation be 

£5 Truck f 

Gavin's pleces are worthsthe price of the paper. 

You ar¢ § iving us a good paper and I will do ‘what 
I can for you. Fraternally, J. E. Deer. 

Inclosed you will find two dollars. My subscrip- : 
tion expifed’ in January if 1 .am not mistaken: I en-. 

joy the paper and could not do without it.—Mrs. W. 

% 

Ee — 

: Guess.   
youngest eight months, so I don’ t have the chance to 

go to church much. ' = 
I find a lot of comfort in the Baptist, I think Bro. 

I 

heard him preach once and have always wished ‘that’ . 

I could hear, him again. Long live the editor to give 

“usa ood paper, i the wish of a sister. 

Dear Hrother Barett: Inclosed find $1.50 for re- 

newal’ of! my subseription. Any one who finds fault 

with the:Alabama Baptist ought to stop and think, 
. Have I discharged my duty to jt? Could I do as well. : 

‘But don’t get excited, whatever they say; keep per- 

tectly “cobl, for people will talk, you Know. May God ~ 
‘bless youl in- our noble work, ‘shield your family, : in 

wide and Its power and influence for good be felt 

in the many homes it enters, its benefits be: such as 
eternity alone can gstimate for righteousneps’ For- 

ward to the same address as formerly. —Mis,, E. D. 
Burwell, Huntsville, Ala., 517 West| Holmes, ree 

| 1 don’ t see how I can do without my Baptipliyaper. 

I wish it could go int the homes of. every Baptist 
family. Wishing ypu much success In the splendid 
work you sre doing for the Christian peop ot Ala- 

bama through yout Paper —Misg AT Bdtrews, 

Lovibvile, Ala. | 5 2 
bos | ao 

lace chatige oly paper from Eldridge Ala, to 
Healing Springs, . , for 1 can mot altoid” to do 

[eo it. With hest wishes. 

  

  

You are publishilig a very tine paper: naw and I 

enjoy reading it so much. With best wishe 

Ruston. 5 | : 

! Your paper ought to be in every Baptist’ pam in 

the Slate +. S. Howard, - jk 
3 mi 

ol £ § 5 | % 

I send postoffice order for $1. 50 to pay. S Hrs, B. 

: Hines’ subscription to January 1, 1910, ‘Which ex- 

pires: April 1. Please move time to Januagg 1910. 

NA 

paper. —Lewis Johnson, | iz & 
| [ 3 3 7 

iE 

Clove it 
Hope the Lord may ‘give me the mans to 

or it and read it as long as I live; Th): 

of the Ladies’ Aid and leader of the #Bdnbeani 
Band, and have been for a long time, and 3 is a 
great help to me in my work. It helps mi th be a 

May God bless you and: ygurs’ in 

the work for the Master is my prayer. Map. ¥. M. M. 

Waldrop. 

1 have réad your good paper a long time 

dearly. 

      : ohio retin it, The people | that’ find fault 

ith it are the ones that do not read: it. We look 
wand. to. its coming as we would a let r keeping 

reat Baptist 

EE observation has been tha the church 

at’ do not read our paper | 

) him 

# You wil 
scription 

one dol 

_Sehat the shoemaker killed his wife 

rng inclosed $1. 00, which wi 
up to February, 1910. ¥y 

an 

  the| Alabama Baptist, an 

orth the mone, —Rev, J. 

30 you'| land | 

ghe is w 

  

I hope this wil be all 

When that amount ‘expires . (1910) you can 

the paper unless I pay promptly as I dislike to 
a good man’s paper on credit. Wisk 111 and 
much success. —M. E. Slaughter. 

‘Please find check for $2. 

Lis PS K.- 

stop 
read 

yours 

  

BE A MANS   
in a conspicuous place in his store: 

  Man is made of Dust, | 

Dust Settles. 

Be a Man,* : 

-~—Everybody’'s Ma,     

1 hope to bi ble to 
: 4 yore for you on my: new field. —W, L. Brusmbeloe. 

"all atherg’ have very grave errors, 

' 1909 campaign for new “subscribers. 

Find dfciosed $1, which i have neglected to send 
you. You are giving us a splendid paper and all 

Baptists should co-operate with you in building up a 

good state paper. Wish you a good year for sub- 

scriptions to the Baptist.—Mrs. D. B. Johnson. 
Raat ad 

Pleaser find Inclosed $2; which puts me up to 1910. 

May God ever bless you and yours, and may our 
good -pafer ever find its way into the hearts and | 

homes of every: Baptist family in thé state. Yours in 

His name, Mrs. w, W. Chitwood. 3 

I: belidve you ave your ‘hands and heart full of 

care. It is my prayer. that the good Lord may assist 

you in your noble work. I am sure he will. He 
has wonderfully blessed me all through my life, and I - 
thank Him. for His protecting care over me. 
sister in Christ, Mrs. E. Churchill. 

Incloséd find $2, which pays me up to January 1) 

1910. Let the Baptist come right along, it.keeps 
me ‘posta, it being of so much interbst. to me and : 

being brimful of news that every intelligent Baptist, 
needs, My dear brother, you are filling your mis- 

. sion well; you are helping to make a better, ‘wiser, 

broader and more liberal people, to be the true fel 

low helper of every agency engaged .in this grand 
work,’ world wide missions. May the good Lord blass 
you and dour good wife. Fraternally, E. B. Guin.. 

& 

i think you are one of the main factors in this 
state for: athe advancement’ of pure Baptist doctrine, 

which is the only pure Bible doctrine extant, because” 
Hope you will 

have a dod year. I am your brother, M. B. Taylor. 

"I have pet. taking the Baptist tor twenty years or 
more and enjoy it so much I can not do without it. 

Wishing: much success [ am your sister Baptist, Mrs. 

M. A. Oates. 
—g ES 

You wil find inclosed $1, which moves me to Jan- 
uary,. 1910. I am sixty four years old. I am not 

preaching much. I have been trying to get my‘own 

consent 0 stop the paper is the reason I have de: 

. layed. I would think, Well, next week I will pay up 

and stop he paper, but somehow I couldn’t: 1 hope 

you haven't been angered by my delay. Yours sin- 

cerely, J. ML Pace. 

You may enroll my name as a volunteer for the |= 
1 will do what 

I'ean. - I may not get a subscriber, but I will not let. 

an: ‘opportunity pass to ‘speak a good word for the - 

paper. I think ft would help the cause of Christ to. 

get people. to subscribe, for our paper. Sincerely 

yours, Vidla, C. Norris. : ve   

'm one ot Brother Gavin's Homers,” as % 

- I'm. mother of nine clitldren, the oldest 15 and the 

Your
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| | any oceasion that is at all 

      
    

       
     
   

  

   

  

     

     
    

A PROPER   
  

: ence of a third person, 

saved?” 

/ py 

, In a recent editorial in The. Dominion Presb 

of Canada the editor says; that he 
; earnest Christian man” ask a person, in iw 

QUESTION. 
> 

yterian   lately heard “an 

pres- 

this question: “Are you 

He’. says that thé one who was asked the 
question ‘was an entire stranger to the ‘man who 
‘asked it; and then he remgrks: 

sengibilities and made us 

propriety of such a mode of addre 

that it is a very important 
I 

nic adopting s 

under such circumstance 

can scarcely . conceive of 
‘whose words ‘we have 

    

“It 
doubt, more than ever, the 

8s. “He admits 

but not proper 

ther ly “We 

r of the apostle 

h an 

grated pus our 

t question 

He fur 

r Lord ¢ 

      
abrupt mode of dealing with those whom they in- 

' cigentally met upon the Highway. "lo 

This editor is wrong. fe ‘insist that the wlestion 
. was a proper one, even under the circumstances men- 

: tioned. We also believe 

tles often acted similarly. | 

{hat Christ and Hig apos- 

They regarded parsonal 

“salvation as being the mot momentous question in 

this world. They went everywhere telling unsaved 
ones to turn unto God. 

passion for the salvation 

~ times they had only one 
ettain person about his 

let as “entire, strangers,’ 

ny they should not ask; 
_ Christian’ or not. 

- i
 

      

It is r 

“great London preacher, while traveling on the high- 

They bag a tremendous 
of all lost ones. | Many 

bpportunity to spedk to a 
need of pi ‘life, They 
" but that was no reason 

the person if he were a 
plated that Spurgeon, the   

Be way, met a man at a watdring trough, a man whom 

  

snesome a Christian. And! 

lB he had never seen before, and in a very fow words =] 

asked him if he were a: Christian. The man w, 

Christian, but that’ question,’ it is 
8 not 

Jou, ‘led him to 
Mr. Spurgeon was In the 

habit of ‘asking strangers] this great question. He 
, regarded it as being his 

was, becayse he had: an 
supreme business, and it 

intense desire to win to 
Christ every one that he could persuade. ‘It is true; 

that there are circumstangd es in “Which it would not 
be proper to ask this question. We need not here 

indicate them. . They occu r to every sensible person, 

But ‘there 'is: no tmpropriety iin asking a person, on 

tian. This question, it as} 

is Hkely t to set him ta ser! 

suitable, if he be a Chris. 
ked of an unsaved person, 
aus thinking. Ask it, 

  

“cLeveLano oN G 

The Tate Grover Clevel 

short address on“ Ci 

POD eran, 
a 

and in, 1903 delivered a   
. mercial Club of Chi fcago, 

no “difference whether we differed 

“which is a classic. 
tizenship” before the Com- 

It makes 

ith him about 

politics or ‘whether. we followed him blindly, this ad- 

; dress ought to be read 4by pvery. gin American. 
                  

  
ithat we can't help giving 

it to 3 you: : a 

"| A1t seems to me that w 

are many whose dispositiq 

‘joften fegemble those fou 
our churches. In this 

* siderable proportion comp 

- made profession of their f 

Athin our citizenship there 

ns and characteristics very 

nd in the ‘membership of, 

membership there is a con- 

psed of those who, having 

pith and joined the church, 

done when they live hon- 

    

    

  

    
     

    
   

    
: _and easy condition of lis essness.     

    
. 7. did not want to be badg 
|. preaching and exhortati              

  ‘appear to think their duty 
estly, attend . worship re 

erally to church support. 

larly ‘and contribute Mb- 

iIn complacent satisfaction 
    

  

   

  

--and certain of thelr respectability, they do not care- 

to hear sermonizing concerning the gta tess of hu- 
. man nature or the wrath fo come; and if haply they 

, are sometimes roused by; the ‘truths of vital Chris- 

tianity they seem to relaps e again to their tranquil 

“71s this not well and tr iy put? me saltediariod 

"and snug church member is here drawn to life: 

He says: "A description of these found |n “the 
- Holy Writ may fitly apply to aay in the inte as 

- well as in the church.” 

"The ex-president was gtriking at | those who pre- 
tended that they believed in good |citizenship, but 

ered and annoyed by the 
of-a restless, troublesome 

* get of men, who are continually urging upon ns the 
duty of active and affirmative participation in 

affairs, 

  

   
    

public 

  

Te | 
1 

THE ALABAMA 1 BAPTIST, 

  

EF 

- 

DITORIAL 
  

  

i My, 

Sage of ki in which hes et forth the church 
member who failed to live hones 
attend worship, and ‘who never contrivyted to church 
support, 

i From remarks we have heard Brother Crumpton 
dy lat associations, we fear there are some such 

who dwell in our midst in Spite | of the fast that it is 
our Centennial year. 

    
  

| SOME: EDITORIAL CONFIDENCES 

! The Richmond Christian Advocate stiles, editorial. 

ly, that during the year 1908 all the Methodist preach- 

ers combined sent them only thirty-six new subserip- 
tions, The Advocate accounts: for this remarkably 

poor showing in part by the fact that | it had a trav- 

¢ling editor in the 'field and the pastors quietly wait. 
ed for him. Of course it would take one man fifteen 
or twenty vears to reach all their churches, but this 

fact escaped their attention,  Qus. Baptist pastors do 

far better than this for the Herald—that 1s, some of 

them do. A great many of them never | think it worth 

while to help us In thissway. And yet, it they knew 
the burdens and ambarrassments of the fiewspapeér 

business; we are sure they would feel and act dif. 

ferently about: it.—+Religious Herald. I 

We don't believe in all the land any religous pa- 
-per of any denomination has in’ proportion, to its 

tield and circulation a larger pumpber of | pastors who 

help in getting new subscribers than has the Ala: 

bama Baptist, and although iit gladly offers a com- 

mission to those who produce new business only a 

very few ever deduct any, but on the ‘other. hand, 

scores actually pay for the postage and the money 

orders. The loyal support of the pastors is the 
most hopeful thing in connegtion with the paper's 

future, for since we had to give up fleld agents it is 
upon the pastors we have to lean. And just at pres- 

ent many are voluntarily helping to pish our $1 of- 
fer, to January, 1910. | 

  

bY L 

TO FRIENDS OF HOWARD COLLEGE. 
  

  

¥ | | 1 

It is our hope that a large number of our 

friends will attend the commencement exer- 
ciges, beginning May. 23 and closing May 26; 

and my purpose in writing how is to ‘beg all 

* who expect | to come to notify us (any member 

of the faculty or me) of their intention and 

‘to, do so right early. 

The | baccalaureate sermon wil be piehchad 

by Rev. W. A. Taliaferro, of . Opelika, and. the| 

missionary sermon by Rev. S. H. Campbell, of 

Troy. Later the name of the commencenent 

orator will be announced, 
The alumni are urged to write Prot. Wm. A. 

~ Berry, secrgtary, as, to the banquet. The com- 

‘mittee are making ready for a delightful occa- 

sion, + | © AP. MONTAGUE. 

  

1,000.LAYMEN WANTED. . 

  

There ought to be at the very léast 1,000 

active, capable, consecrated laymen present at 

the Southern ‘Baptist convention in Louisville. 

If you have never been, brother, go this time. 
~ If you have been before, brother, don’ t stay at’ 
home this year. + . | 

Lua 
  

Scores of ‘churches can easily send the | ‘pas- 

‘tors to the Southern Baptist convention if 

some deacon will only take the trouble to see 

the members and get up a purse. It will not 

| cost any one much and it will help the pastor a 

“whole lot. Won't some ome in each church 
volunteer and do it NOW? 

      

  

tly, who refused to 

bel 

    

   

  

    
THE BREWERS POSE AS SALOON REFORMERS. 

  

The brewers are a fine lot of  pigt-milided patriots, 

according to the florid emanations from thelr endless 
bow. we would like to have a es by the éhain of reform conferences, conventions and over- 

worked press bureaus. 

But a few brief words in signed business corre- 

spondence, not intended as sugar-coated fodder for ; 

public consumption, make sad havoe of all the 

“promise-to-be-good” reputations. which they have 
been sq industriously manyfacturing the last few 
years. 

Dry town? Want a good oly | spur of the booze. 

makers’ underground railroad to run your way? So 

that you will receive the wet | goods straight from 
headquarters? 

Sure! “We should of course like to supply your 

district with your beer.” 

We ‘could ship this beer in casks that have a 

pearance the same as a 'sugar barrel.” | 
“We have similar arrangements with a lot of our > 

customers and hope to hear from you by return 

mail” 

“We can send on advertising| ‘matter, also ofder 

of postals.” 

Chance. for a ‘blind pig”? Could I get 75 or 100° 

dozen quart bottles of beer? It must be shipped as 

furniture or something else of course, 

Sure! “In reply we beg to.inclose price list. Hop- 

ing, to be favored with your order, we remain,” 

~ I'It would be impossible for us to bill the beer as 

furniture—however, it you are willing to, take the 

chance, we will be glad to furnish you with our 

goods.” | 

Patriotic? Strictly law abiding? i] 

Disdain the imputation that our business is im- 

plicated in lawlessness or has any direct’ dealings 
with would-be law violators? 

If you don’t believe it, read our resolublons-ibut 

careful that you don’t take an inadvertant glance 

over the shoulder of our business manager! 
A few friends of. his took: the trouble to: write the | 

leading brewers of Milwaukeé for their sentiments 

on the sale of liquor in prohibition sections. The re-’ 

sponses are startlingly suggestive. 

All the honeyed hypocrisy of the United States 

Brewers’ Association's “resolutions,” and the similar   pronouncements of the lesser 'beer makers’ bodies 

throughout the country dissolved in the “hot'air” of 
their own insincerity the instant these disclosures 

are made. And some of the biggest brewers in the 
country are guilty as guilty can be of double dealing. 

| | 
ENGLAND IN MILITARY PANIC. 

  

  

Militarism is running riot in England. “An Eng- 

lishman's Home,” a play written by a Frenchman 
and produced in many English theaters, has stirred 

not only the great mass of Englishmen almgst to the 

verge of hysteria, but has almost caused a shiver to 

run through the houses of parliament for fear of 
invasion. A member stated that by' 1912 Germany : 

would have the greatest battle fleet if Eusland did 

not begin at once to double her sea power, which was 

followed with orations breathing the spirit of crisis 

in which even the prime minister concurred. The in- 

creasing rivalry in warship building being fermented 

in the governing bodies of England and Germany 

an backed by the “man in the street” spells war or 

financial ruin or both unless the peace advocates can 

counteract ‘the hysteria of the two nations. 

Don Marquis well says: The people for whom we 

feel the most sympathy, in connection with all this 
expensive machinery of warfare that is building and 

to be built are not the ones. who will operate it and 
tace it; for they have a ‘certain amount of option. 

The people who will have to stay alive and do twice 

as| much work as they should and pinch their stom- 

achs and freeze their backs, paying for its construc- 
tion and maintenance; the people who are compelled 

to foot the bills day in and day out'in this endless 
competition between manufacturers and inventors of 

man-killing machinery, without any of the excitement 
or uplift of a joined battle to quicken their blood, 

are the ones to be pitied. 
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  {case the free horse is the denon national 
mple the ‘Baptist and ‘Reflector, d 

us are ridgrs. We ride well ana keep 
going speed, Thou hts along this line 

hg! through my, mind for HL good: 

am led to give expression td, them! 

} the Religious Herald is projiosing, 
tht. the denominational | paper shonld- have, a time. 

fa consideration in the Southern | Baptist © 

tist ‘and Reflector seconds! 
2 1 really wish something of that kind ‘could be 

e, There is ngt one single, agency ‘among us that 

  “RIDING THE FREE HORSE. y, LF - 

      

tle pay lin |return. I notige for mypelt that 
“enever I think of something: to be given ‘the de- 

fnation concerning our work or of same new: 

i whith [ wish to present, I forthwith &o ‘to the 

That is my only, dependence. As if 1s with 

    
it is with/ all the ‘other secretaries, aud with «| | 

; the pastors, and with all the schools. And: ‘the pa- | 

A neyer make any comp aint, give their ‘space; 

ladly wii as the channel of communication 
our people at large. Surely we shoultl Appre-. 
this great service and everything ought’ to be: 

i Avr 23d 

For home missjons AY 
Short of last year’s its a) 
Short of the 2 per eent advance. 

For foreign migsions ahs ae Paina 

~Bhort of last year's gifts 
! Short of the 26 per cent advance... 

To be even with last year we must 5 ne 

six days’ $11, 616 for the two boards. ; 

To make the 25) per cent advance we ‘mus 

raise, the next six days, $233 308. Can we 0 it? ; 
YES. : 5 t 

Will we do it? What do YOU say? « 

: Ww. ‘B. .ORUMPTDN, 

R
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: Brother Barnett This closes the canpuiind 

for (1908-1909. If brethren who read thi wil 3 

get busy for two days bution holing members, iy | 

[if the women will {turn out, if pastors, deacons ! 

| and all will give two solid days, we may gain   that can "be done to strengthen and eto for-i 
this agency. . 

penetime at. your leisure fake one of the. ‘papers   fvok through it and see how much it is doing to 

tise. and push forward Home Missions, ‘Foreign | 

ons,’ State | Missions, Sunday school - interests 

X spur denomipational schools. Just to Hlustrate 

bi 1have gone through the Baptist and Reflector 

{abt week and I find all told some fifteen columns 
Kis kind lof matter. It is all good réading,- and. 

sure the generous editor he never thought once; 
ofhdw much he is giving to thé denominatipm.: But, 

Sip wot the denomination as such do something in, 
The editor has his money investeil. in the 

r, and of egurse in that respect is condneting a 

| But on the other hand, 8: far as 
dering ser is concerned, it is a pubfic inter- | 
“He pays th bills and the denomination gets the 

convention would be of great Nelp 
rs, and 1 hope some provision may: 

ef M. FROST. 

: tint oh infssions’ and kindred tonics ‘to be’ even’ 
thdt Dr. Frost credited to the: Baptist 

In fact,call of the, Southern: Baptist | 

papars | were finda to overflowing with missjor sub- 

it is a good time to] get ot and 

bseribers on. the $1 ‘offer : ita Jan- 

neti 

imorning, April wn it was | 

  

Rev. Walter S. rown in his ghurch 

impressod with Brother Brown's in- 

nday school of his church. He #ppke 

q interestingly of his plans for the 
One of his members, one of the most | 

y that of all the pastors he had ever had, 
yn | showed the largest interest’ in the, 
lopment of the Sunddy school : 

n and I explained to his goad peo-: 

Fe needs of sour college and then: 
jully, promptly, his members gave $1:50° ‘more 

an@ifie énlirq sum which * Brother Brow had 

pledaps for his four churches! Here again is a les-; 
. son t ' ur peopl and to our pastors. If we really 

an to maintain a college for the first grade, an! 
ingtitution of! fearning, | we must pémem- 

Td act| accordingly) that education is ‘as im-! 

<as any| other cause, next to’ the saving of 

  

that can possibly engage the attention and: 
: hearts | of our people. (And, brethren, . when 

a promise, let us keep that promise: 

; Brown is doing a fine ‘work at. 

and at Jeasant Ridge, His church af Dolo-| 
w to such proportions that he gaye dt up, ) 

required more time than he could spare from” 

ork. || | A. P. MONTAGUE. 

| the victory yét. 1 CW. BEC 
3 sil oN 
  

. of human interest. 

in our district, ‘Brother J. ¢, Vines, 1 

LEARNING THINGS 

We are all in the Apprentice Class} . 
v3 

¥ 

1 tivity, 

. Are we afraid ‘of thus Bible truth? 

Pe 

§ 32 

dA Five ve Minuths: Sermon on the: Golden Text: Ps. 34: ha 
. gd eB .J. L. ROSSER. ot 

. 1. The condition for a personal realization of this i 
truth is a right attitude towards God. What is here,’ 
under law, . writen “fear” would, under grace, bé 
written Hove; * The effect of the free grace of God. 

“upon: human {beings depends not upon the attitude 

of God; buts upori the. attitude of hearts towards 

+ him. © God yéarns with the intensity of divine com- 

passion to blgss; but conditions his gracious designs 

by our- attitude. There must be willingness, recep- 

He dbes not enter ‘unbidden, nor tarry un. 
welcomed. His it is to knock; ours it is to open. 
There are plants that flourish under given conditions 
of climate; ani the divine Guest encamps round 

about us pis 4 when hospitable conditions of soul 
‘make him welcome. Let us not forget it: if any 
‘man. will opef) the door, I will come in." % 

2. Angels are_the agents of many of our blessings. 
In order to be- 

lieve it, we dg not have to adopt the attenuated ideas 
and non-sensigal teachings of Spiritualism. Our good 
angels are nat spirits that peep and mutter incoher- 

: | ent | non-sense; We must not allow a cold rational - 
ism to argue away from us the' tender and mighty - 

facts of the shpernatural. The Saddticees of old did 

this; we hal do well to beware of thelf leaven. 
It is not to" he denied that the scientists have done 

When a simple change of diet brings. badk heai}ff much to eclipse faith on this point. Where once 
and happiness the jtory is briefly told. 4 lady : * 

Springfield, 111, says: | yh 
x 

“After being afflicted for years ‘with nefvousnes 

and heart trouble, I received a shock four fears age 
that left me in such | a condition that my life was de. der, | 

HE prophet, 
spaired of. 

“I e¢ould get no relief from doctors nos: from the 

ried, bet isterin spirit sent forth to do service tor’ the sake 
 cpuse I didn’t know [that coffee was daily ngtting me £ > 
numberless heart ahd nerve remedies 1 

back | ‘more than the doctors. could put me: ahead. 

“Finally at, the frefluest of a friend I left ptt coff: 

and began the use at Postum and against my convie 

tions, 1 gradually improved in health untjl for ther | 
past six or eight} months I. have been entirely frie: Ay 

: from | nervousness and those terrible sinking, weak: help In the time of need. 

ening spells of heart trouble. 

we heard re rustle of wings: angelic, we: now see 

the cold. opertion of natural law. The leaves have 
fallen, and the bloom has been hanished from many 

2 a sweet garden where the soul was wont to wan. 

But. not: 80 is it in’ the spiritual teachings .of 

Chribt and insbired apostle. Angels ap- 
peared to ‘Hagar, Gideon, Elijah, Israel, Christ, Peter, 

Philip, John dnd Paul. And are they not still “min, 

3. The iexpfession that the angel “encampeth” in. 

dicates the continuous presence of our guardian an. 

gel, though that presence be not always seen. God = 
is.not far from any of us, but is ever a “very present - 

What more do we de- 

sire?. We ‘cg call upon him because he Is ever 

near, and seék him because he can always be found. 

of them that bn inherit salvation?” 

ES "My troubles all came from the use of coffee whigh' The evil\one may depart for a season, but the min- : 

Hhad drunk from childhood and yet they disappears 

when! I quit coffee and took up the use of Postumy’ 

Many pegple marvel at the effects of leaving fe 

coffe¢ and [drinking] Postum, ‘but there is | nothing { power, and t 

marvelous about it+only common sense. 

| Coffee ig a destrpyer—Postum is a febulider 

: That's the reason. 

: - Look in pkgs. for the famous little BOOK, “The Road 

# to Wellville.” : 
Ever read the above letter? A new one. appears’ 

from {time to time. | They are genuine, true, and fll. 

£ 

isters of the Lord abide with us, if. we will to ‘have 
Zit so. 

of. Esther; - the record is full of the spirit, the 
presence of God. The angel of Je- 

“'hovah talked with Gideon, and yet the son of Joash 

Adit not: fully recognize that the companionship was 

= divine: “Show me a ‘sign that it is thou that talkest 

, with. me) So often it is with us—the heirs of salva. 

tion, 
. that the ange} of the Lord, though unseen, encamp- 

Z eth round abolit us, and ‘is ready on occasion to part 

a 

  

gi 

OUR $1.00 OFFER TO JANUARY 1, 
Ss 

to] {help push the special offer: 

cause. The following names were sé in 

this week as voluntary helpers: 

wil Help. 

Rev. J. M. Cox, Millport.” 

Miss L. A. Borden, Jacksonvile. 

J. T. Payne, Attalla. 
Rev. J. L. Shaw, Hartford. 
Rev. 'T. B. TFargason, Dadeville, 

Rev. C. W. Henson, Anniston. 
Rev. J. 1. Adders, Cropwell. 

Rev. W, A. Parker, Sry, Jackson. 

Rev. P. G. Maness, Lawley, 

T. M. Perryman, Allenton, 
Miss ‘Willie Johnston, Cedar Bluff. - 

Mrs J. A. Hill, Jr., Nicholsville, © °° 
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J near to help gs. gE Hoa] 

There is still an opportunity for our fiends | ¥ 

If you have not | 
-yet been enlisted please get to work add see ¥ 

what. you can do for the paper .and for the § 

<3 % the folds of his tent, and come forth to our aid—ever 

“Depdrt from evil, and do good; 
i Seek: peace, and pursue | Rs i 

4. The wopk of this encamping angel is to de- 
2 liver us. |Our; ;good attendant has delivered us often 

<from dire calamity, even when we knew it ‘not. He 

ihas saved us trom dashing our foot against a stone, 
when we saw not the impediment in the way. He 

= : / has borne us fo, even ‘when we were not aware we. 

& were about to fall into the share of the evil one, 

We are delivpred from the prison of .positive dis. 

L tress, as Peteg was in this lesson; and we know not 

it is true. thatthe angel has done it. But our ignor- 
3 ance does nof alter the beautiful truth. The plant : 

may not recofinize the work of the tropic ‘air about 

it; vet that ant lives and moves and has 'its be- 

-ing in that alr. “And they shall call his name Im- ; 
manuel; which is, being interpreted, God with us.” 

f We are ever marching through the Shepherd's fields 

§ we the children of his grace and the sheep of his 

  
iF pasture—and he is delivering us from the dangers 

f: that har: and leading us ever beside the. 
still waters afid into the fields where tender nourish- 

ment is to be found. 
=   

The name of God does not appear in the book 

re we must eall upon faith to assurp us
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Biscuit; | 

  
Uneeda 
Biscuit 

NATIONAL BISCUIT 

RE . 

pe the hy eelocton 

  
all dust and moisture. 

this has resulted i in quality ; 
all proportion to the price. 

best materials for Uneeda 

i by the skill of experts 

sake. nothing but Uneeda 
by the perfect cleanliness 

and’ appliances of great bakeries 
built expressly to bake ‘Uneeda | 

and, onal by the per- 

fect pr tection. of a package that 
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The Convention “Teacher 

Advanced Quarterly 
ermediate Quarterly : 

Juice ‘Quarterly 
Gidres Joatterly : 

| Lesaon 1 ey 
Child's Gem .. an 
Kind Words (weekly) -e 

Youth's Kind Words 
monthly) .. . 

Baptist Bays and Girls 
page weekly) ..., 

Bible Lesson Pictures . 
Pleture Lesson Cards. . 

o   
ew. ele 

Li sts Sep 

#7 PH TR SR ERI NT 
- Price List Per Quarter. 

Bible Class Quarterly .. eis 

hia be 

‘Buperintendent’s Quarterly . . 
. Y, PU. Quarterly. (for ‘young 
‘people’s meetings) in orders, of 

1.10, each .... . be 

Junior B. Y. P. u. Quatterly, in 
orders o of 10 or more) 

  
 B. Ye P. U. 

$0 12 

| well, cloth 

| ‘by I J. Van Ness, 
single copy, postpal 

: Paper, 
(loth, 
(loth, 

Pledge Cards, Senior or 

“ledge, | Senior - 

A
N
E
 

OD
 
W
D
 

S
P
I
N
N
E
R
 

ution,  Semlor or a
g
 

bea LJ postpaid .i.. oe 
Ipvitation Cards, “per | 

| postpaid .. 
the two "grades - of 

| coples, 
Be [-] Il See   

Trainihg in Church’ Member, 
+ Paper, ! 

per Bog not prepaid ae 
Tople Cards, per dozen, 15 cents, 

postpaid; per hundred, postpaid 
Junior 

e, per hundred, postpaid. . 
| Grade, 

Hine, | 40x50 Inches, post: 
on 

ledge, Furtor grade, on fuap 
, 25x40 inches, postpald 

unfor 
e, per dozen, postpaid "ewe 

Bible Reader Cards, Res hundred, 

Quarteriies in the preceding column. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL Sh 
J. M. FROST, Secretary - NASHVILLE, TENN. 

SRI Ee tiethebiuto hdmi head 

Sr 
SUPPLIES 

B. Y. P. U. Manual, by L. P. Lea 
0 50 

J 
=
o
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FOUND 
LA: Cheap, harmless 
‘the tobacco habit in in al 

  
  ND AT 

8 ploasant and 
its forms. 

LAST. 
ABSOLUTE cure for 

Price per Box, $1.0 

RU G co. Birmingham, Ala.   
  

    
  Forget 

lar |   Sb 

A GRAND OLD coupLE. 
rahi 

I Saturday and Sunday, the 10th ana 

11th of April, were red letter days at 

Mt. Olive. I have only been at Mt. 

Olivé a short’ while, 

Rev. W. H. Connell was pastor be- 

; tore me, and to his wise leadership is 
due the well organized condition ot 

said church. 1 ‘want to tell the read- 

ers of our Baptist paper about two 

grand old members of Mt. Olive—Bro. 
Ww. J. Hughey, aged ‘82, and wife, Em- 
Aly; 80. 

They have children living 

Grandchildren ole 

Great-grandchildren .e 

‘Total | descendants | 

They have sons-in-law ies 

They have daughters- in- law 

Grand sons-in- law wine 

Granddaughters-in- law .. 

They are hale! and hearty and attend 
their church service regularly, and 

are very devoted to the cause. Their 

descendants compose a large percent- 

age of this church, as nearly all that 
are old enough belong to Mt. Olive. 
Bro. Hughey is a tetotalist and advo- 
cates state-wide prohibition. He also 

believes in world-wide = evangelism. 
They were present and took an active 
part in my last service. Their church 
observes the schedule plan for mis- 
sions and a good collection was real- 

ized. Bro. Win, Hughey, a grandson, 

is clerk of the church and superintend- 

ent of the Sunday school, which is an 
ever-green Sunday school. 

I noticed at the roll call that about 
half the school answered. to the name 

of Hughey. i 

JAS.! ID. MARTIN. 

. Centreville, Ala, 
ii @ 

Pastor. 

  

A phebioys LETTER. 

We are in the country, and inst now 

deprived of chhirch privileges, and feel- 

ing the need of a religious paper in 

the home, haye decided, to subscribe 

for the Alabama Baptist for sm 

months, and berewith am sending one . 

dollar for that| {length of time. I have, 

through the Kindness of a friend, been 

reading your paper, but can not de- 

pend on her any longer. Your being 
editor of the Alabama Baptist adds to 

the interest eel in its success, as 

well as popult for I haven't for- 

gotten, in the yours that are gone, 

your father. ‘Dr. A. W. Barnett was 

one of our truest friends; also that 
‘when in childhood’s happy days, when 

going to schpol in Glennville, your 

sister Emmie| was one of my class- 

mates, whom | h loved very much; 

blessed be her ‘memory. | Excuse this 

allusion to your dear sainted ones, but 

your very: name recalls sweet memo- 

ries of the past, 

parents and the first four children. 

Our home for|ithe past two years has 

been in Union Springs until very re- 

cently we moved back to old Barbour, 

five miles below the lovely bluff city, 

Eufaula. Wishing you and: yours 

everything goad in this life, and hop- 

ing to receive, ‘the paper very soon, 1 

am your frienil and sister in Christ, 

Mrs. { Jouls S. [Franklin Eufaula, Ala. 

though perhaps I 

have never sekn you, but I knew your 

HOUSEHOLD 
LUBRICANT 

Keep a can in the Kitchen, another 
one upstairs, and then when things 
begin to rattle, and screech and 
sing—put a drop on the bearings. 
Household Lubricant is especially 
prepared for/home use. = Will not 

: gum, corrode 
or injure the 
most delicate 
bearing. Use 
it wherever a 
lubricant is 
needed. Saves 
wear and tear. 

Prevents rust,   
  

ly tu BRICANT § 
SY STAN |STAN OIL COMPANY | A 

  

: “Peacock 

Brand” 

Georgia Syrup 
Its delicious, fragrant flavor carries 

you back to the happy memories of | 

childhood, down on the old plantation | 
the grinding of the sugar cane, the 

crackling wood fire under the big open ket- 
tle and the pure, delicious syrup. | 

gTo i insure purity, cleanliness and the “old- 
time flavor,” ask your grocer for 

“Peacock Brand” 
Sold in convenient sanitary tins filled direct 
from the evaporator while hot. 

§Guaranteed to retain its natural delicate 
flavor and sweetness. 
§Nothing “Just as Good” as “PEACOCK.” 

Southern Syrup Co., 
i i eu 

  

Send Your Daughter to a Baptist College | | N 
Tennessee College O 

MURFREESBORO. TENN 
Healthful climate-—-Thorough work— | 
Home cooking —Religious influences E 
Music —~Art—Elocution. Everything 

new Reasonable rates. KE | 

S| 
(GRO. J BURNETT, J Hi 

Write us. 

hy RY BURNETT 

3 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892, 

How to find the right, teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit their 

wants to seme good School Agency 

where leading teachers of the country 
{are enrolled. 
|| We make this our bnsiness. Tell us. 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
mingham, Ala, 

  

FREE DEAFNESS CURE. 

i. A remarkable offer by one of the leading 
ear specialists In this country, who will 

end two months’ medicine free to prove his - 

bility to cure Deafness, Head Noises, and 
Catarrh, Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 
ji100 Walnut St, Kansas City, Mo.   

  

    

  

 



  

    

  

    

  

  
0 : hanage? = 

t it that we are SreparitE. 
this | leafe as an expression of -our 

  

  
ihe Answer. 

rphan Glin 

e the funds raised? We 

ting agent who travels in 
the home, appeals are 

the papers and jis : 

Aire of both pa: : 

Hota 

chted? 
r thir 

to get 

ress a   

  as one parent living,   

  
  

   ddmitted? Yes, un- 

stances; for instance, 

\ ed and mother, in bad 
a is unable to support 

i 

{were | no r latives 

for them; tn that case 

d them. i 

than should lose his 

ion was designed to 

orphans. | 

ish | to put 

the orphanage? We 

them for| this rea- 

man de- 

n the or- 

es, would 

son? We 
ion lof ad- 

to train 

ctept them 

ned, ‘some 

write us of 

estigate we 

know the 

red. | 

| fnvestigat- 

ed? The age, fully and carefully. 

Q. Ar, | rejected? 
, (we [think     

jould Be Sent to the : 

jagsed upon i the : 

11d be. bet- 

| dceept the - 

should be 

ng the child, we do not do so. 

30 you take children ;and allow 

relatives to 5 pport them? We have   
tried | this and ound it did not work 
well. | a . 

Q What's the objection? "In| te’ 
first glace the people placing them 

here want them given special atten- 

tion, . ‘and it | is our purpose to treat 

all alike. In the next place, children 

who have some one to do this for 
them, tisually | know it and boast of 

it, to the discomfort of the others not 

. 80 fortunate. 

Q bo you take mothers with their 

children? We prefer not to do 50, as 

experience has proven this also to be 
a difficult thing to do, principally be- 

cause’ they will show Iavoritish to 

thelr own children. 

+ Qi Are ‘there ‘pny other conditions 

other. than those mentioned above un- 

der which a «child may be admitted in 
‘the heme? Possibly so, but the .con- 

: ditions would | ‘have to be quite un- 

usual; : i | | 

Q Do you allow children adopted 
out ofthe. ‘orphanage? Yes, when we 

are convinced that all the circum- J 
‘staices are favorable and the child's 

condition is bettered by the change we 

encourage it, | | 

Q Do you accept children and agree 

that. you will not let them be adopted? 

We: do not. | It might be that it would 

not: he adopted, but we would not en- 

ter. foto any ‘agreement to that effect. 

LQ Are there any other ways other 

; than ly adoption that a child may be 
sant | gut of the | orphanage? | Yes, 

ere a child is so morally bad that 

it6 association might be hurtful to the 
othe, he or she might be sent to a 
homie! “Yor correction, especially de- 
sign “d for such’ children. 

Are children [ever sent out iwith- 

| foption? Yes, with satisfactory 

proaf of a good home, the child might 

be placed in a- hgme where the) par- 
ties do not wish tq legally adopt, with 

the| proper fiereenent as to care f. and 

Q: To you hire | | them out as dooks 4 

or as Servants? We do not. 

Q. Suppose a child has been in the 

orphatage some time, and the rela- 
tives wish to take them back home? 

Yes, upon a proper showing ag to 

their bility. and fitness, we not (only 

allow it, but we encourage it. | 
Now if you are interested in’|chil- - 

dren and are, thinking of putting them 

in the orphanage, we trust you| will 

: read carefully this| circular which has 

been sent. tor your information, If 

Fomomtoring that those in 

charge of this work are simply] try- 

ing to carry out what they believe to 

purpose for which the institu- 

tio was established. Yours ‘frater- 

¥, 1 | BAPTIST ORPHANAGE. 

Brergreen, Ala. | 
| | 

have received a copy of | | the 

  

New: Mexico Baptist and wish ta ex- | 
tenfl greetings to Brethren O. N.| | Me- 

dg and E. P. Aldridge. It is pub- 
el at’ Portales. 0   | { 

{ 
| 
i 

| |   

anistiioes do not justity, our 

  ‘CONSCIENCE > 
1 Flour is creamy white—pure, 

d. Busslopritetne Dope ies ‘If we made it 

‘CLAY FLOUR 
will stand any com ive ‘test you ¢hoose to make of it. Give it a’ fair 

trial and you will fing gt makes lighter; more easily digested, more nutri 

read, cakes px pastry than any flour you ever. 

  

used. Hendy ‘Clay Flan 

be refunded; (Ask Yau: grocer for it 

it winter ‘whest grown in’ the famom Blue Grass 

est wheat lnds in the world.” 

losing Roller Mills Company, 
! LEXINGTO! KY. 

  

  

  ' Best Saw Mill on Earth 
i Alsqfiarge Engines and Boilers supplied promptly. 
= Cor# Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, Circular” 

Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, all kinds of Patent Dogs, 
f . Steam Governors, Mill Supplies, Engines and Mill 

. Repairs, and all kinds of machinery, Send for 
. catalog, 

LAVERY & co. 51- 51s. Forsyth St., Asus, Ga 
‘ye 

  

.       
  
      (WE ARE SOU Ar 
HEADQUARTER! S FOR 
  

Durive 1908 8 > tha 
: Memorial windows, ranging front $100.00 to $1,000.00. 
We hate equipped from two to five churches in many 
towns—repeat orders « due solely ‘tai the superiority of 
our co struction, ¢ ¢oloring and priced. - 

{ e business, snd of 
ee 8 

killed. Ee CR Sey 
of lei Europ % training —one of the best colorest in 
America. He is digceted by a corps df draftsmen, and one 

: designers kng wn to the business. 
Fopa YE: .. 

ATLANTA AR TTY ¢o. Atlante, Ga. 
Staitked Glass, fed Glass, Memorial Windows, 

zs Beveled Glass, MetnliSash, Ete. 

          
  

  

  
“LITHIA WATER 

A Hippy combination is to be found i a 
« the doun virtues of Harris Lithia Water, As . 

thigeral water ftstafidsina |, 
own, ag i¥ is the purest lithia wa- - 

found, and’ its medicinal #roperties have ling been 
if nized as an bincomparabil medy for afTectiéing of the 

| A§D BLADDER. | 
I Let us osih booklet of fest imonials {from n ambers who \ Ny 
fl] have been Henefited, togethsr with indorseméhts of conser 4 
} vative and gble phy sigian® #ho pronounceit Nature's sover- hy 

eign remgedy.’ Sold t i druggists, 

8 Co, ‘Barris Sprin . 
Hotel opt nr une 15th to Seplemiber phy Ss, e 

  
  

| 8 1]. COLE’S 
on ee ie | Corn Mills 

‘ably. No capital’ requir i Write at 

‘once to E. W. VACHER, 1816 Napo-* n 
leon Avenue; New Orleans; La. i 5 Fig, She tows of Supe: 

with 

  

| Aste vans NOS 1 AND 2. 
Free samfle to churdh@s and Sun. : 

ordering
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pared i in a minute, 

Enough f 
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mes in 7 
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at St. Louis, 
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CAN CANCER BE Cl 

f. | 

We want every mar | an 

the United States to kno 

are doing: Wé are curing. 

&. mors—and Chronic Sores 

yr 

5 

use of the knife or X-ray 

¥ dorsed by the senate and 

of: Virginia. 

We guarantee our cures 

treated’ free. 

THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
"1617 W. Main St. Ric 

JRED? 
1-1 

1 woman Hr 

w what we 

Cancers, Tu- 

without the 

and are en- 

legislature 

Ph ysicians 

hmond, Va. 
  

NOTICE TO NON-RES IDENT. 

The State of Alabama, J efferson Coun- 
Cty. Probate Court, March 31st, 1909. 

This day came? Louie . Ellerman 

% out | tevely 

| use 

THE ALABAMA BAPT ST 

‘We acknowledge with pleasure the 
following invitation: You are cordjal- 

ly invited to be present at the com- 
mencemert exercises of the Ninth Dis- 

trict Agricultural School, Blountaville, : 

Ala, ‘May. 9 to 12, 1909. 

| PROGRAM. °° | 

| Sunday, May 9—11 a. m., commence- 
ment sermon, “Dr. A. P, Montague, 

East Lake, Ala. 

Monday, May 10-+10 a, ms, alumni-ae 

celebration. Address by Prof. Ww. h 

. Steele, Enterprise, ? Ala. 8:00 p. m., 

recital, music and expression classes. 

Tuesday, May 11—10:30 a. m., junior 

class | exercises, presenting honor cer- 

tifjcates. 8:00 p. m., collegiate enter- 

tainment. f | 

Ww ednesday, May 12—10: 00/a. m., se- 

nior class exercises. 

dress, Hon. 

Montgomery : 

mas. | i 

Sehior Class—Haden 
Lemmie Edmondson, (Alta | Finley, 

__Maugd-Gipson, Manual ipson, Jesse 

Good, Gertrude Hudson ,| Lawrence Na- 

Henry J. 
Ala. 

Willingham, 

Presenting diplo- 

— tion, Britton Nation, 0. P. South, Otto 
Tidy ell. | | 
  

We have received the first issue of 

the | Protective Life Bulletin, which 

shows that President Jelks has been 

unable to get over his desire to pro- ° 

copy. “It will not appear regu- 
but will be’ published and sent 

little while.! It |will be 
to stimulate the agents. We 

trust this home company will do a 

large and’ profitable business in Ala- 

Pui: 

duc 

larly 

| 

  

11:00 a. m., ad-~ 

Alldredge,. 

Queen and   

| 
i | 
bl | 

| 
| 

| HO! FOR THE 

outhern Baptist 
Convention | 

VIA THE 

QueeN &CRESCENT 
ROUTF 

Special Sleepers 
dive Bitmingham 7:56 p. m. May 11, spending the day in Lexington, 

arriving Louisville in ample time for the opening of the convention. 

" OTHER TRAINS LEAVE BIRMINGHAM 8:05:47 M. and 4: 05 P. M. 

Rate $11 .95 Round Trip 
Tickets Sold May 10th to 13th Inclusive, Limit May 72d 

Tickets ikl I extended to June 9th. Write H, F. Latimer, T. P./A., 

Grescent, Birmingham, for space in sleeper, 

  

  TT ™ 434   
8 
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and filed her petition, in writing, and 

‘under oath, therewith producing and 

filing in this court an instrument of 

writing, purporting to be the last will 

and: testament of Caroli iS. Eller- 

man, deceased, and praying for such 

orders, decrees and - proceedings as 

may be proper and requisite, for the 

due probate and record of said alleged 
will in this court. And it appearing 

to the court from said petition that 

the following named mext of kin of 

  

          
  

        
  
  

sald deceased are non-resi lents of the 

"state of Alabama, viz, Ferdinand B. 
Ellerman and Albert H. 
‘brother and nephew, iresy 
-said deceased; both of wh 
New Orleans, La., and Wi 

lerman and Mrs. Susie Du 

er and sister, respectively 

ceased, both of whom red 

ington, La, ‘and Charles 1 

liam Ellerman and . Malvin 

nephews and niece, res 

‘said deceased, all of! who 

Covington, La.; 

‘And whereas, ‘the 12th’ 

1907, has been set as ad 
ing testimony in proot of 

- ment as. such willl | 

It is ‘therefore ordered 
of the filing of - said- peti 

"the day set for hearing sa 
the said Ferdinand B. Ellerman, wil- 

liam H. Ellerman, Mrs. 8 
Albert H. Ellerman, i Cha 

; William Ellerman and Mi: 

man by publication once 

three successive wedks 

> » bama ‘Baptist, a newspaps 

‘in this county,’ SE 

des Judge o 

‘Ellerman, 
ectively, of 

m reside at 

flliam H. Bl- 
four, broth- 

of said de- 

side at Cov- 

Dufour, Wil- 

a Ellerman, 

pectively, of 

m reside at 

day of May, 

ay for hear- 

said instru- 

that notice 

tion and of 

me be given | 

usie Dufour, 

rles Dufour, | 

alvina Eller- | 

a week for 

n | | the Ala-, 

br published | 

| 
] 
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’robate. 

Durable-- 

Soper 

The MONARCH Felt 
ARD ‘OF EXCELLENCE”   “THE STAND 

A Masteridee of Mattress Craft. 

The lowest price consistent with quality of 

Material and Woslahansip. 

The iN ih Mutiress Co. 

Manufacturers | i Birmingham, Ala.   
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| 

| 

| 

| 
|     Jefferson 

in Buty, 
oy Pelligren VS. Simon 

se, | which | is a bill filed 

e administrat on of the 

Antoine Pelligren, de- 

the proba 4 court of Jef- 

rt, and to 

ate as 89" - 
ade to a’ 
court, ' i 
of Richara 

licitor] of record for| com- 

plainant Set the name of the mayor 

of Annotg department des Bas-Alpes, aa 

: $ unknown ] 
the names, - 
heirs at 

ligren, de- 

haa died | itestats, are 
to] said complainant, and 

e ascertained on diligent 
that their residence, as 

is! not in this state, and 
in the ‘belief of said affi- 

i endants are over the age 

e years; it 1s therefore 
publication be’ made in 

3 Baptist, a newspaper pub-. 

{) city of ‘Birmingham, 

2 5 ce a | week for four. con- 

secutive Bghis, |Tequiring the mayor 

        
  

"si 5.0 0 ; 
Will be distzibuted abgdjutely FREB : % 

* The distribution of prizes. to be given those who seBk in the largest, list of words made from letters 

d in spelling. two! words, ¢ 

“FORBES PIANOS” | 
A littl effort on your part may win‘yo¥ one of t ) artistic plang or angther of 
¢ It will] cost you nothing to enter this nest. 
| $800 CHICKERING GRAND PIANO wil be gis, 

a words as mentioned above. CR i 
£ | : $400 FORBES PIANO will be given tof the persons nding thé ne largest list. 

: Third Prize will be a credit bill for $15¢, to apply’ ¢ ithe g the neff in of a) new piano in our ware- 
Each of the competitors sending in the next five largest lists of wollds will bet given Credit Bills for 

58d 0 and following this, in groups of five, eachgof the com 2titors sending’ in - the hex five largest lists of’ 
‘words will be given Credit Bills for $5.00 less than the price x teen thousand dol. 
lars shall have been distributed. 
iE { Neither E. E. FORBES’ employes nor ady membe 
Can others it is entirely open 2 d free, no mattei where yo L 

| : Only such singular words are to be usd as are th e found lin vile International Digtionary. 

Proper names,| foreign or plural words, names of persons, /ns or placed must not be used. “Do not use a 

‘letter more times than it appears in the words?’ ‘FORBES | NOS. n + Words spelled: the same, but having dif- 
‘ferent meaning, can be used [but once. 3 : : 

Those who receive Credit Bills can apbly same an Any new ‘Piang at the Fegular price, but can not 
; apply them to any purclfase made prior to Mayil, 1909. =» 4 & 

i If You secure a Credit Bill and already: have an ins $ument, you cah transfer the same to another 
: hblrty who may wish to buy a [Piano by having the transfe nde in our oft *. ‘properly indorsed by our Man- 

  
    

these valuable 

| 

{ rites i 

El {the person making the largest ist   iam. 

To |   

E
E
 
a
 

=
r
 

ic of Frange, whose | {name 

and ithe heirs at law ot 
oineg Pelligren, deceased, 
d intestate, whose names, 

gsidences are ‘unknoym, to 

‘demur to the bill of .com- 

1 e 15th day 
thirty days 

decree prop sellin may 

gainst each of them, 

th day of April, 1909. 

A! COLEMAN, 
al Circuit i) Ala- 

od 

i ager. 

oil THE SAME PIANO. 
TAY 1, 1909. 

| FORBES PIANO COMPANY'S 

CCEPTED ON 
LATER THA 

£10k NOT MORE THAN ONE CREDIT BILAL WILL: 
Hh ALL ANSWERS MUST BE IN OUR OFFICE N 

: ; Thedgtwo prize Pianos offered above arenow on e 
ARE ROOMS. 

| Address all ansyvers to CONTEST DEP 
or boy secure a fin 1 

  Judi 

i 1 : 
srefpre,. pursuant to| said 

- publication is made, a 

yor of [Annote, departme... 

es, in the relpublip Cot 
d| the heirs at law of sal’ 

Pelligren, deceased, if he 
state, whose names, age 

‘and resi rice are| unknown, are each Ea 
D answer or demur to the et 

plaint| in this cause by the 8 

‘May, 1909, or after thirty 
from a decrée pro confesso - 
en against them. 

th, day of April, | 1909. 

TER K. MCADORY, 
Clerk and Register. 
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MOND, VA. 
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  . FOR ) LUCK 8 OCERY CO, 
 wiarzi By THE SOUTHERN ro, Co, Rict 
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    It 
IB 

tion fof 1 the kind welcome 

    Vim 

: the | | good people at Flat 

bold goods carried tg our 
§. which was neatly scrub- 
‘epared| for our going. Short 

| arrival one night about 
re stormed upon, by| the 

Ek Baptist church, bringing to 

ki. gs of| many kinds, amount- 

gméthing| near $20. |The Lord 
: Pashilaren T here upon whom I 

You know what 

of this to 

: avis 

    

8m of our , 

THIN 
san and think for a moment! Here 

is a baking powder that has grown so 
greatly in favor with the consumers 
of the country that the enormous de- 
maid in. this ‘community can be sup- 
plied only by carlpad shipments. | 

As an illustration of how the jobbers 
of the country buy “GOOD LUCK” 
Baking Powder, it is interesting to 
look at the picture above. + 

A mighty large amount of leavening 
power, you think! | But the Merchants’ 
Grotery Company! buys and recelves 

regularly a carload of “GOOD LUCK" 
§ 
k 

  
‘their efforts; because th 

at a time. fc 26,52 punds ‘ men- 

tioned above; will soon hp making the 
biscuit, waffles, cakes 1d dozens of 
other delicious products’ of the culi- 
nary art rise white, an ight, and de- 
lightful to tlle palate, & 
The cooks ;who use of y 

have no fears about th& success: of 

. know the 
T leavening Powder—know its gre 

and change: power—know? its uniforms: 
less goodnese, 
The Patented, Molstip- -Proof, Tin- 

Foil News Board Can # o 
LUCK” is pated possesses -especial 

i 

HOD LUCK” a 

thich “GOOD | H   

Broperties or cteludi g moisture and 
perfectly preserves the contents. 
The manufacturer of “GOOD LUCK,” 
the Southern Manufacturing Company, 
of Richmond-Manchegter, Va., guar- 
antee it té be pure and wholesome, 
nd to comply with {the Food and 

Drugs Act of June 30, 11906, Serial No, 
12, 026. 
& The officers of fo Merchants’ 
rocery Company are: Mr. J. P. 

Weatherbee, president: Mr. F. J. Kim- 
Brough, vice president; Mr. M. R. 
aker, secretary; . Ms E. H. Bixler, 

Ir, treasurer. i 
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ANTI-PAIN Pi 
FOR HEADAC E 

   
     

    

  

    
of These Little Tablets 

AND THE PAINS GONE.   
  

  

  

  
MARBLE, STONE AND GRANITE 

qe MONUMENTS | 

Statuary, Iron Fences and ti 
We have all styles and ‘material. We do 

[first class work, use only the best ma- 
terial and our workmen know their trade. 
Write for catalogue. “Agents Wanted. 

Birmingham Marble Works 
1618 First Avense gin, i, 

Excelsior Steam 
- Laundry 

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
. THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

      

  

  

  

  

- Our Patrons are our best Advertisers which the Baptist church rests. “And 

O«~-=¢ a Customer 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

Mor 24 Ave. ---- Bimighen, Ala, 

  
  

        

  
  

s A School Closing : 

Give Jawelry 
We show beautifhl new, designs 

in this ‘season’s'| jewelry. The 

latest conceits in watches, fobs, 

chains, necklaces, lockets, the 

newest. bracelets, hair barettes, 

combs, belt buckles, collar pins, 

_ hat pins, stick pins, signet, and 

stone set rings. | 

‘ In sold gold and fine gbld 

filled. We give you full value, 

whether you want the least ‘or 

the most expensive. 

    

     

      

   
   
    

    

| 
| 
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: liament and the king. 

nual gatherings. is taken away. 

   

   
lon 

Whiter Are We orittng? 

=
 

  

For years And years | till ivbntydive ; 
have: passed, 1 have been a frequent 

attendant of the Southern Baptist con- 

vention,’ of the State convention - and 

of many’ associations, but: till now I 
have never said: what |I do now say, 
though offen 1 have felt like it. If 1 

mistake npt, I ste a tendency, toward. 

a centraltgation of power. Not many 
‘months ago I read a sensible article   in the Algbama Baptist, writfen by a 

Methodist] deploring the fact|that his 

church was -approaching monarghical 

governme t. 

there are three; forms of government, 

both politically : and: ecclesinstically. 

They are monarchical, semi- monarch- 

ical and democratic, Polftically Rus- 

sia | is strictly a monarchy, as it is 
ruled by the czar. England | Is. ‘semi 

monarchical; being Tuled ‘by the ‘bar- 

America. “pro- 

poses to be democrati¢, >and might be. 

but for Roosevelt and his henchmen. 

Ecclesiastically the. Roman | Catholic 

church is a monarchy, ‘being ruled by 

the pope, he the old man of the Vat- 

ican. ° The Episcopal church is semi- 

monarchical, being ruled by | its bish- 

ops, . The Baptist chureh is a Sgemoc- 
racy, being ruled by itself. ‘Now, as 

all liberty loving ‘people desire free- 

dom of speech—of pulpit and press— 

and {o act upon liberty of conscience, 

I do not see why they are not, all Bap- 

tists, in government at least. [The rea- 

son they are not Baptist§ide facto is 
because they were rocketitia ‘an anti- 
Baptist. cradle. Democracy | | is the 

basal principle ot ‘govern ent on 

   

on this pedestal the government of 

the United States rests, as| we are 

told, being modeled after a country 

church in Virginia, the draughtsman 

being Thomas Jefferson. 

When free speech in our pulpits. 

and presses, at our conventions and 

associations .is once completely de- 

stroyed, or even handicapped, then 

one of the sweetest boons of our an- 
| For 

this principle our fathers contended, 

and for it many of them suffered. I 

have no ankind word for prominent 

brethren who manage affairs in our 

state, but 1 know whereof 1 speak, 

there is a growing discontent on the 

part of many whose voices dre never 

heard. in jour public |debates in con- 

ventions lassembled. | Where is the 
place for them to express a thought? 
The cut and dried program | excludes 

all .but the elected. And who are the 

elected? { Frequently | men who have 

not been |in the state but a few 

months, hence Have . no knowledge 
whatever | of the needs of Alabama. 

Now these are good] men. | But has 

Alabama no men in it who are compe- 

tent to eyen help carry on a conven- 

tion? Their presence is desired, for 

what? ‘Well, as 1 see it, fo make an 
audience. | long since have many men 

in the state decided that if they have 

any ambition to rise] they must hunt 

some mountain peak from which to 
sail oft—gome other than that furnish- 

ed by their own state. 

We haye heard speeches at conven- 

“tions and centennial; meetings which; 

by the grace of Goll, we would not 

have male. Why? | Too much de- 

  

     

    

  | | 
Fauve] 5 MS) RANG OR TE MORRELL. SE TI ED 

Now, as I understand’ it, ‘the 

. none go 

_ am saying. | 

. self. 

   nominational linen, and too ‘dirty, 
washed in public, Where is the good 
of it? ' And what is conserved? Some 

humble brethren, who are not on the 

cut and dried list, might not make so 

large a blunder. | But then they don't 

Know so much. But we are told that 

some men know everything but one. 

I learned then (am sorry that I was 

so late in learning) that Baptists are 

constantly changing their creeds. Also 

that. back | in OM Virginia and North 
Carolina at one time we were some- 

thing or nothing, I could not tell 

what. 1 wonder it the Baptists had 
New| Testament then? My im- 

pression is that we have never had 

but ‘one creed, and that was and is 
based on the New Téstament; that it 

£oes back tg Christ. 

I heard a ¢ut and dried speech :in 

which there was much abuse because 

  

Baptists were talking about what they 

“we are disgusted, ” said | had done. | 

the speaker] “with so much Baptist 
blow and brag.” 
was the object of the meeting: to 

throw up hats and hands and rejoice 

over the victories of the past. Why 

be abused for shouting when one gets 

out bf the wilderness? True, I have 

never run anything much, and might 

. not khow how to! run a convention, 

But ‘one thing ‘cdriain, I would not 

have those long reports read that few 

except the readers ‘take any interest 

in, ‘and do not remember ten minutes 

after they are read. Why not give 

‘an analysis, a brief, as the lawyers 
wbuld say, and then encourage breth- 

ren to: speak ? Set the limits and let 
by yond. These - speeches, 

though they might not be as full of 

information | or as grandilogquent as 

some that dome from afar make, yet 

they! niight have ds much of gospel 

firé and enthusiasm in them. If ] 

mistake not there has been a waning 

of: the Holy Spirit uplift in our con: 

ventions, and 1 attribute much of it 

to. the cut and dried | ‘program busi: 

ness and long, dry reports. Our hum- 

bler ministry feel the meed of what I 

Throw the floodgates 

open and let the pent-up emotions 

touched by ‘the Divine Spirit flow, and 

you will see an upheaval of spiritual : 

things in the convention, and you will 

hear from the. pulpits and the pews 
at home. Where are the preachers, 

who have any aspirations, that will 

continue to go year after year, to ob- 

serve silence anil sit mutely by and 

see the program of a dried skeleton 

gradually clothed with lifeless flesh in 
the presente of a sweltering, sweat- 

ing, tired congregation? The South. 
ern Baptist convention is; too um- 
wieldy for anything practical. The 
most good it does is to furnish cheap 

rates and enable ‘the brethren to trav- | 

el and see the countries and cities. 

Also to hear a few of the big guns 

limber up. I like to go to them my- 

But most that I have said has 

to do! with the Alabama convention. 

I think I am a loyal Baptist, having 

often been tried and never denied 

and am willing to: be tried again. 
R. M. HUNTER. 

Newton, |Ala, | 
  

We welcome Rey. GW. Smith, of 
Tenndssee, to Alabama, and pray 
God's blessings upon his labors 

      

And then again 

Why I thought that 

       
      
  

Do you ever feel all tired out? 
Or as if you were going to die? 
Do you feel “blue” and ready to 

give up? Are you physically.or 

mentally overworked? 

Ir $0, your liver or your kidneys are 
‘out lof order—diseased. You are in 

danger of Fright's disease and other 

geridus affections. Dright’s disease is 

espetially dangerous; it could be kill: 
ing you and you might notfknow you 
had it. You should itart at once io take 

Dr. DeWilr's Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure 
This efficient remedy has cured thousands afMicted 

Mke you. 1t absolutely CURES by first cleansing and 

stimulating the liver, next purifying and enrich- 

Ang and restoring diseased kidneys to healthy action. 

the use of Dr, DeWitt’s Liver, Blood & Kidney 

orl ou will regain health and st ength and the 

world will seem brighter.| 1f your druggist eannot 

supply you, accept no substitute, but send $1to us 

aus we will send the Dotelb of ¥ tie medicine to you, 
rtation pre 

hoagie WI on Aga . re Manufacturers, 
{ Baltimore, Md. 

THREE 600D SONG BOOKS 
For Sunday Schools, Revivals, etc. 

PERFECT PRAISE, GOLDEN 

SONGS OF GLORY, SILVER 
TRUMPET. 

Each of these books contains 144 pages, 
and is in round and shaped notes. 

The words are ‘spiritual ; the music is 
sweet and flowing. Prices: Boards, 30c a 
copy, $3 a dozen ; muslin, 25¢c a copy, $2.75 
a dozen, postpaid. Send 25c for sample 
copy. Address the author | and publisher, 
James D. Vaughan, Lawtenceburg, Tenn. 
This ad. may apt appear again. 

  
  

        
  

  

  

Tetterine Cured Orphan's Tetter ; 
Bell Haven Orphan flome, Luling, Texas. 

This is to certify that 1 have tested the 
merits of Tettérine among the children of 
this home and find it to be a success. "One 
little girl had a very bad case of tetter on 
her head which had taken most of her hair 
out. I could ndtice some improvement after 
using the second apbiicatiok, and after one 
week's treatment all traces were gone and 
her hair commenced to grow back. I can 

| earnestly recommend Tetterine for all skin 
diseases. Yours respectfully, 

Miss ‘Jennie (lark, Supt., 
Bell Haven Orphans’ Home. 

Tetterine cures ‘Eczema, Tetter, ° Ring 
yom Ground Itch, Infant's Sore Head, 

les, tches on mpl Boils, Rough Scaly 
i ace, Old Itching Sores, Dandruff, San 
kered . Scalp. Bunlons, Corns, Chilbial 
and every form of Skin Diséase. Tetterine 
50¢; Tetterine! Soap 25c¢. Your druggist, 
or by. mail from the manufacturer, The 
Shuptrine Co.,' Savannah, Ga. 

  

  

THE SWINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some- 

  

thing for the . day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

to help you, You can add 

any little sum to your ac- 

count at any time, and we 

“pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
| COMPANY 

$500,000 Capital, - 
$280, 000 Surplus, - -       

  
  

 



  

  
|| Dest tise you arp ill. | 

|. They: Besessh good advice to   
11 do for the ills and weak- 

geuliar to their sex. | 
a, ¥ Jou must know, | contains 

ingredients, "but is 8 
table, non-intoxicating, ex- 
medicinal herbs, which acts 
) ecifically and waralively on 

, lof 2950 Guada upe 
ex., “and 1 wish I 

filicted females what 

“isi certainly the ‘best 
wonderful tonic, to build 
e? nerves apd for all otker 

¥ wile 1f All women and’ 
41d use Cardui, they would 
doctors, It saved my life 
2nopause and I recommend 

all” 
is an bld and ell tried 

Hn 
per. Ta Grd .) 
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~clation of the work you are doing. 

"sions. 

‘the Tack of being informed on 

‘on; niissions. 

from the Baptist and Golden Age land 

| ~ 

|THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

25 
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  REV. SAMUEL DITTO, ger 
UP, ALA. | 

2 aa 
| 

Dear bo! Barnett: I will write you 

a few lines to let you know my appre- 

You re giving us the best paper Ala- 
bama Baptisés have ever had. I ican 

not see how any Baptist can afford mot 

to support it, yet there are preachers 

here : ‘that do not take the paper| or 

any ‘ther of the denominational | | pa- 

pers... I have tried to get our preach- 

ers Bere to subscribe for our paper, 

but they say they. do not lke it, but 
I like: it. 1 like to read it. I like to 

read’. dt to ‘my neighbors, I like | to 

talk, ‘about the good things that I fina 

in it If I could get the preachers 

here. fo subscribe for the Alabama Bap- 
tist ‘we could‘do something for the 

cause of Christ in| the way of mis- 

I think the worst drawback is 

the 

subjeet. We have| less ' said here 

on the putiest, of missions than any 
other: place. Ve have ‘good people 

and good Torre but need a thors 

ough “understanding - of the word, Ch 

into #1 the world. (We need a revival | 

1 have learned more 

Our Home Field in the past year oh 
the fubject than 'I| ever knew before   od toak these papers. I feel built up 

"by reading the papers, spiritually 
speaking. ~ {Every number gets better. 

You: are doing a good work with our 

paper, for which we give you and 

‘yout family a place in our affections 
and Prayers and give God the glory 

fox sucly a good editor. Yours in the 

wark, I 

hide SAMUEL DITTO. 
  

Ih Gretnsbord Baptist church met 
in ealled [conference April 11, 1809, 

when’ the : following resolutions were 

"adopted: 

- Whereas, our pastor, Rev. J. G. Dob- 

bing, has‘ deemed it best to resign [the 
pasforate of our ¢hurch; therefore, 

be it : 

Resolved, That as a church, we tos- 
tify: Ho his Christian zeal and ener- 
getit: work for the] Master, not only 

in his own churches, but throughout 

the :Whole county, and that God hath 

blessed him with a true Christian 

El ek ih. 
wh =, T Com au 

As 

bore hy 

  

  
    

  

  
  
  

  

: ored by | all 

i been: to us. 

helpricet—orie that lis loved and hon- 

the churches of every 
faith jand order, May God bless her 

and! tilake the rest of her life as beau- 

tifg! And useful as it has been here, 

We pray :our Heavenly Father to| be 

with | and abide with them, and [we 
know? that’ they will be under His 

guidance .& blessing to the people 

with | ‘whom they sojourn as they have 

Resblved. further, That a . copy of 
these; /resolutions bei spread upon the 

mites, a: copy furnished Brother 

Dobbins and one sent to be published 

in the Alabama Baptist. : 

JOHN G. | APSEY, JR., 

RE | Churc¢h Clerk. 
oi LAMBERT, Moderator. 
  

a oy ery 

  
  

WE es lad x your personal acquain- 
tance cause: we know you would ap- 

prediate us as:much as we would you. : 
We are tifing, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of servige. We provide great stocks in the 
rstjplace—fore than $1,000,000.00 being car- 

he .constafly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehofise and stock rooms. 
We put fices on ‘out merchandise that have 
no gomparisgn for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabamaj 

hd morgithan 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, aresstriving as we are, to render pleasant. 
and quick segvice. : | 

We Haye Evervthing to Wear: 
We fill gtelers sent us by mail on the same 

day weceivetf and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give: ‘badk ye wr money, nd take back the e goods. -       

m, ALA. 
be 
“ Low £ 4 \ | 
  EA 
  

PY Ppp, Sp; 

| THE. BIRt 

PUA UR UR UD 

  a EnInenenenEnenenen 

INGHAM PAINT MiLLs, 
(INCORPO RATED.) 

J Manufacturers, and Jobbers in 

Paints, Varnish, Glass, Etc. : 
Distributors for Chidago Varnish | ‘Co. Wood Tints, Shingle Stains. 
No order: tod large £aF our capacity—none too small for ¢ our r best atten- 
tion. Anytfing | in pints. | fi] 

¥ SCOTT, President. 
mingham, Ala. .f Phenes 70 

TH a ly taal - SPIER: « 
  

Wedding 
{Semi “for samples. | 

Invitations Meption this tpert : >   

We! wake them, engraved or printed: pl The latest and most 
faskigmable styles. Best ‘material. Lowest prices 

‘ROBERTS PRINFING €0., 
2007 a ‘Ave. Birmingham. 
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? CAN Ee 
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DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
ONAL | renner co LEX sion 

4 

I
 

SCHOOL 
Lovcario. 

  

  

  

Alabarria Baptist Special 

A 
A
 
E
R
R
 

RD
 

EG 

Southern Baplt Somvenion,L Lous Xr, May 13 2, 1809 
The Loulsvill & yshville Ralirdad will run a special train, consist- 

ing of first class goa Bs and Pullmat sleeping cars, from Montgomery to 
Lotisville, edubedartsMay. 12, leavihg Montgomery at 6:43 p. m., Birm- 
ingham 9:28 p. , Decatur 12; 12 pgm. , arriving at Louisville 8:5 556 a. m. 
Thursday the 13t ¢ be : 

Tickets wil be on ile at very | / rates May 10th to 13th, with final 
limit May 22, with privilege of extension to June 9 by paying $1. 00. 

Following ratéds wif pin Mobile $17.45, Mont- 
gomery $14.95, Birmingham $11.95, Decatur $9. 10, Selma $14. 95, Anniston 
$12.00, Huntsville $479, Florence! $3.55. 

For rates from, otfef points, sleepifig car reservations and other ipfor- 
mation, write to} 2 |-P. SID JONES!D. P. A, L. & N. RY, 

E. W. BLISS, P_ A is & N. RY. 4 Birminghain, Ala. 
Montgonjery, Al. , : gaan 

  

3 HE or ee Ying 
RF? 
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‘the Southern Baptist. convention ai 

LA CLARION CALL. 
m——— 

_At no time since the organization o   today has there been afforded us a 
Christian men, the opportunity t   A=) 

make our influence felt for the 
vancement of the utr Kino 

home and abroad. 2 : 

Never has there been so clear]   manifested the leading of the Spirit of 

+ 
i 

the land as today. 

this call we will be recreant to our 

trust, and in the refusal the privileg 

will be taken from us and given t 
- others. : ; 

Already the men of other denomina- 

tions in our own Southland are organ- 

jzing for a systematic warfare against 

the ‘Kingdom of Satan, and already 

“God, bidding us to go up and posses 
Unless we on 

has ‘there come an enlarg blessing 
.upon their efforts." : a 

The Laymen’s Missionary Move- 
‘ment, wherever properly | presented 

and worked, has |proven, | | under 

blessing of God,’ an unqualified su¢- 

cess. Canada, perhaps, presents the 
best illustration. This grea Dominion 

_ is stirred today with a mighty enthu- 

siasm for the carrying of the gospel i 

  

all ber ghted regions, which is b 

ing manifested in largely increased 

gifts for missions; with hundreds 
church¢s doubling, trebling and quad- * 

rupling their former contributions. | 
In a sane and systematic way, the 

" ‘nearly one million evangelical Chri 

| 

+ ‘‘tigns of that country have set the 
mark at an average of $5 per membe 

‘per year for Home and Foreign Mi 

sions, and have organized agenci 

" which promise, under the guidance of 

* 

. 

' the Sout 

i 

| 

hes Fellow Christians, 

“ be one of this 

Yl 

  

the Spirit of God, to secure such r 

sults within the next few years. Thy 

responsibility is pressing home upo 

US NOW as Southern Baptists to i 

whether or not we will do ‘our “share 

The decision can not be put off. 

“The executive committee of the lay- 

men's missionary | movement of the 
“Southern Baptist | | Convention has is- 

‘sued a call for a layman’ s meeting to 

‘be held in Louisville, Ky., on Wednes- 

day and *Phursday, May 12 and 13 
. next, just preceding the meeting of 

herh Baptist Convention. To 

make thi meeting what it should be, 
"there should ‘be an attendance of at 

least fifteen - hundred laymen, 

‘not? At a- similar gathering .of — 
ern Methodists held in Chattanooga 

last year, there were over eleven hun- 

dred men in: attendance, and at the 

. meeting of the Southern Presbyterians 

: recently held in Birmingham, there 

were more than that number of regis- 

tered delegates; Hey 

this call is to 
you. Do not. ignore it. Commence at 

once to make your arrangements to 

gathering and share 

Various phases of 

pms will be present. 

ed by qualified. speakers, and oppor- 

tunity given for general discussion. 

The meeting. promises to be an epoch- 

al one. Come prepared to remain also 

through the session of the convention 

and ‘thus obtain ‘an added blessing. 

Write at once fo Rev. M. P. Hunt, 

‘ chairman of ‘committee on entertain- 

in its blessings. 
missionary prob 

  
ment, Louisville, Ky., for jhe accom- 

  

modations desired. 

“this treaf of first hand kn 

JT. HENDERSON, © Gen'l sec. 

  

    

   

  

    
       

    

FROM CUBA, ALA. 

On Tue day, the 13th, Pr. W. Y. 

Quisenberty, our seminary representa- 

tive, dropped down on us out of a 

clear sky, He had wtitten telling me 
he was coming, but | the letter was 
lost. Tuesday night he spoke to us 

power and understanding ‘of 
China. Qur people greatly enjoyed 

pwledge of 

‘mission field. Think it will 
collections. 

  the great) 
bear fruit in our mission 

Wednesday we saw as many people; 

as we could about the seminary en- 

dowment, In spite of the fact that 

the pricejof truck failed last year and 
the weather so far has been very un- 

favorable this, pledges to the amount 

of $245 were made, while $100 hadal- 
ready been pledged several years ago 
through Dr. Eager’s efforts and paid 

to date. Our seminary has the proper 

  

man in Dr. Quisenberry. 

Y i DAVID BRYAN. 

HOWARD COLLEGE WINS  CON- 

| TEST. | 
| Friday | night, April 16, at 

intercollegiate oratorical contest 

tween the Southern University 

Greensboro, the Alabama’ Polytechnic 

institute of Auburn, and the Howard 

college of Birmingham took place. Af- 

ter. Jisteni g to the efforts of the three | 

young men representing each of these| 
institutions, H. 8. D. Mallory, | IA. D.| 

Selma, the 
‘be-| 

of   
" Pitts and Prof. A. F. "Harmon awarded 

the medal to ‘Malcolm E. Nettles, of. 
Tunnel Springs, representing Howard 

college. The judges had to decide 

only on ‘delivery of the question de- 

bated, and Mr. Nettles was declared 

the winner. His subject was “Interna- 
tional Peace; Why?” W. 8. Childs, 

of Forsyth, Ga., spoke on “The Age 

of Action, » representing the Poly tech- 

nic University, and Louis John Web- 

ber, of Mobile, spoke on “America 

and the. Golden Age,” representing the 

Southern University. ‘Saturday a meet: 

ing of ‘the State Oratorical Associa- 

tion was held and J. C. Hutto, of How- 

ard, was elected president; C. H. 

Cleveland, Southern University, vice, 

president, and Will Oliver, of Auburn, 

secretary, Selma was chosen as the 

permanent plage for holding the an- 

nual debate, provided this city would 

provide the theater free of cost. | 

  

  

J 1 will be greatly 

good brother will send me at once a 

copy . of the minutes of the following 

associations for 1908: Colbert Coun- 

ty, Etowah, Dale County, 

(Central), Mt, Carmel, Randolph Coun- 

ty, Sardis, Sirjsey and Southeastern. 

I need them at once.—M. M. Wood, 

Furman, | Ala, - 
  

There is to be a conference on sum- 

mer evangelism and open air work in 

Chicago, May 12 to 14. Among the 

speakers are to be Dr. James M. Gray, 

Dr. A. €| Dixon, Dr. R. A. Torrey, Dr. 

Arthur J, Smith, Miss E, Stafford Mil- 

lar, Mr. Melvin E. Trotter, Rev. H. wv. 

Polk and Mr. Hugh Cork.   

         
     
          

    

    

            

: successful in the practical work 

obliged if some > 

Liberty. 

ANOTHER FIE ELD | SECRETARY, 

  

I takq. Héasute in| | announcing that 

Bro. Arfhar Flake, of Winona, Miss., | 
has become field secretary: of the | 

¢hool board. He has been 
5 engaged in business, but, at | 

| time very successful in 

work. He is especially fine 

| . PU. and Sunday school 

work. Hd has only lately consented 

to give himself wholly to this line of. 

petivity and we are greatly 

(have him enter this depart- 

ment of| the Sunday school board. His | 

specific field will be Mississippi, Loui- 

siana,| | Western Kentucky and Tennes- 

see, But like our other field men he | 

will not eonfine his labors strictly to 

|that territory: The brethren will find 

shim ‘wonderfully helpful in institute 
work (and I hope they will make free 

use of nim. He has been wonderfully 
of 

serving, a Sunday school as superin- 

tendeht and is ‘well trained in/ experi- | 

nce, | and| will] render great service i 

in carrying forward the work on a | 

larger scale. 

This gives the board now. six field | 
men and | a finer set can hardly be | 

-found anywhere. It has been| a year 

of ‘wonderful success with them. The 
demands ffor their services are far 

hat they 

    

      

    

   

    

   
     

  

    

    
  

      

     

   

    

        
         

    
         
      

   

       

  

    

  

    

      

  

    

me most :nthusiastic letters a 
service they are rendering. There is | 

no one denominational work which is | 
telling for larger and more permanent 

good than what is being done by the 

field men of the Supdhy school board. 
We are closing our year in fine shape 

and will have an excellent report for | 

the convention, J. M. FROST. 

Nashville, Tenn. 

  

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST ASSEMBLY. 

  

‘The Southern Baptist Assembly will 

Sunday 

school workers, B. Y. P. U. workers 

conduct | conferences for 

and mission workers on the grounds 

at Blue Mont July 18-August:.l, 1909. 

Rev. T. B. Ray, educational secretary 

of the foreign mission board, Redo BOYS FREE mond, Va, will have charge. of the 

conference for mission workers; for 

the B. Y. P. U. part of the meeting 
we have! secured Rev, T. J. Watts, of 

Kentucky; for the Sunday school con: | 
ference! we will ‘have Revs. J. 

Frost, Bl W. Spilman fand Mr. C. E. 

Crossland, of the Sunday school board. 

The Bible conference will begin Au- 
gust § and close August 22, 1909. This 
conference "will be under the general 
direction of Rev. Willlam Lunsford, 
D. D., of Nashville. He will be assist- 
ed by J; R. SBampey, D. D,, of Louls- 
ville, Ky.; Rev. E. C.|Dargan, D. D, 

of Macon, Ga., and Rey. L. M. Roper, 
D. D,, of Spartanburg, |S. C. ™ 

For information about the confer- 

ences, dte., write to 

B| LW. SPILMAN, 
  Gen. Sec’y, 

Kinston, N. C. 

| 
| 

can meet, and - 

hey Ugo the brethren write | oT 

bout the | - 

M. 

  

  

TI 
on Your Money 
Why tok mokey lie idle? 

  

Wiy 

waste time looking around? Invest. 

ed in stock of this association it 

begins at ‘once to earn 6 per cent, 

payable semi-annually, j 

WRITE FOR PAMPHLET. 

| It will inferest you to know about 

the plans of this Association; its 

objects and its soundness. It now 

hag assets of over $400, 000.00. 

rm Coun Build- 
ing & Loan Association 
217 N. 21st St., 

  

Birmingham, ‘Ala. 

  

F. M. Jackson, Pres. | 

John H. Miller, Gen. Counselor. 

Chappell Cary, Genl. Manager. 

A. Pattillo, Sec; - 

LR Putman, Treas. 

gam 

“SUMMER SCHOOL 
June 9 to August 4, 1909. 

Peabody College 
For TEACHERS 

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Reduced Railroad Rates, ~ 
Low Tuition Fees. 

Sixty coursesoffered in more than 
twenty subjects. 

A large. and carefully chosen 
faculty. 

For full information write to 

ROBERT EWING, Sec’y., 

Peabady College for Teachers, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. | 

Ww.       
   

  

    

  

This Bran] Ang outlh 
absolutely og 5 Team 2 

+ any boy ti 4 § will we 
48 cents Tor our samples and give us a fow hodrs of . 

spare {ime for due week. This SPAULDING su 
is strong, wéll made and guaranteed. | Any nd 
lefters Toa for shin front FREE, Address 

th 4 

      

   

Boston, Mass. 

A. G| Péters & Co, P. O. Box 3079 | 
i 
hors 
F   

Bring the whole tithe, and withhold 
Not the gold! 

He whonl we love is in need; 

> Must He plead ~~ 
For His own? Rouse thee, 1 

: Do thy part, : 

Pacific Baptist. 
i 

  

N 
ston 

Orieans, La. 

my heart, 

Dr. Luther Little, of the homie mis 
board, has ‘been | called to the| 

care. of’ Coliseum Place ehurch, New} 

        

  

     

    

   

    

  

   


